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IflJat a lart， Ife Had by Foss Wright 

lIere's Win Sargent 
with a big hello 
for his Criends at 
the AnnuHants' 
party. 

Win and his wife， Edna， buying their banquet tick 
ets from Roy Lebkicher at the registration desk 

Dottie and siII Pearson and Ann Wright take a 
5un bath break at the Miramar. Ethel and Gene 
Hughes are relaxing in the background 
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勺f1hiteyRoland! lIow many years has it been?" 

“Well， I left Ar.αbiα同 1941，so that makes 
quι"α few. .. 

“It certainly does， and I con hardly believe it.... 

Hαp Il'illιαms eas.ed uゃ andsoιd， "He'sα 
Mωcomer-I finιshed my hitch and left in 1937，" 

This was one of a multitude of such scenes 
that took place between old and new friends as 
gay nostalgia pervaded the grounds and public 
rooms of the Miramar Hotel in Santa Barbara. 

The second conclave of Aramco Annuitants 
gathered strength during the few days preceding 
Thursday， 5eptember 22， and by that climactic 
night swelled to a mer町 andenthusiastic crowd 
of 230 問 tirees，home-lea vers， ex-employees， 
affiliated company ernployees， and members of 
their farnilies. Our gathering was on the hee1s 
of an Episcopalian ministers' convention which， 
probably fortuitous1y， broke叩 onWednesday目

We we回 toldthat the Miramar is the site of many 
∞nventions which run chain fashion throughout 
the year. This became easy' to understand after 
we enjoyed the deUghtful atmosphe陀。fthis 
homey， rarnbling place so beautifully situated 
between the hills and the Pacific. 

The first of these Annuitants' gatherings was 
in 1958 at the Castlewood Country Club near 
P1easanton， California， and boasted an at-
tendance of about 145. If we ha ve a continuance 
of the 50 per cent rate of growth demonstrated at 
this second session， it won't be long unti1 the 
group wiU requi陀 5anFrancisco's Cow Palace 
or Los Angeles' Pan Pacific Auditorium. In case 
there seems to be undue emphasis on California 
as the剖 teof田 stand future gatherings， it must 
be pointed out that to date no1 only is California 
the one state that has剖 yapp肥ロableconcen-
tration of annuitants， but it a1so has the great 
majority 

As time goes on， ihere ap戸 arsto be no 
reason why another state， or group of states， 
cannot organize a more handy affair subclas-
sified， perhaps， as Aramco Ann山 tantsGathering-
Florida， -Midwest， or -New York. Or maybe 

we will all become even richer and fly about the 
country samp1ing each state's hospitality. But 
this is getting us far away from the Miramar 

Undoubtedly we owe this occasion to the 
indefatigable Phil McConnell of Ojai， ably as-
sisted by Arthur (Step) Stepney of 5anta 8arbara， 
who organized the whole thing. It was quite a 
job sending out bulletins to all retirees a couple 
of times， keeping a running score of those at 
tending， developing entertainment， making， 
changing and rechanging reservations at the 
hotel， and numerous other related chores. 

In order to case the area we drove to the 
Miramar on Tuesday and found that a number of 
others had preceded us. Some of these early 
birds whom we ran into were: Evelyn and Andy 
Anderson， Grace and "Mr. Mac" MacPherson， 
Gertie and Phil McConnell， Connie and Step 
Step】ey，Ruth and Roland Cundall， Zella and 
Roy Lebkicher， and Abigail and Earl Duncan. 
Of course， some of these were part of the troupe， 
and had a bit of 同 hearsingto do for Thursday's 
performa nce. 

By Wednesday evening many of the gang had 
checked in and things were beginning to hum at 
the refreshment booth. All in all， the preliminary 
was a quiet and decorous preview of the next 
night's main event. 

And then came Thursdαr. Our people came 
pouring in， and took over. Everywhere were 
familiar faces， and the occasional outsider who 
elbowed through the lobby to check out stood 
out like a fur coat at an Aramco tennis match 
The hotel resounded with greetings and back 
thumpings on friends from far and near. A few 
問 tireessuch as Step and Jim Hogg lived cozily 
right in Santa 8arbara， and most of the 同 stof 
us came from areas wi thin a few hund陀 dmiles; 
but a number came from such outlandish places 

Here's the committee in a rare pose -not doina: 
anything. Step stepney， Roy Lebkicher and Phil 
McConnell， who were responsible for planning 
and organizing the successful p町旬

A scene -repeated many “mes， warm 
greetings for old lriends. This shows 
Amy Davies and Pauline King with 
Archie and Audrey Peπy on the sofa. 

Sophie and Casper Gee take Ume lrom 
chaUing wUh Bill Bressler to pose lor 
thelr picture 
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Bernice and Jim Ho" smile in an-
ticipation of Ole fun ahead 

Pat Sfngelyn visfts 
Ihe副ftshopto look 
for souvenlrs 

Foss and Anne Wri酔 tghe a 
cheerful wave 旬 thecameraman 

On the sidewalk out.-
slde the Miramar are， 
from the left， Abie 
Jones， Amy Davies， 
Cal Ross， and Walt 
a四dLydia Dayhuff 

咽』

Pather and son act， Bar 
ney McKeegan and his 
田 nAlan. 

Nan and John Healy 
She's the fonner Nan 
Cooper. 

目

WaiUne for thlngs旬 getgotng again 1s曲目

quintet: Archie and Audrey Perry， Maye Bec凪-

ley， AbigaH Duncan and Evvie Anderson 

.. 
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Margaret Weichel rlanked by the IBM 
twins， Irene and Madelene Spencer 

、
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as New York (Flo同 nceHamm)， Colorado (80b 
Keyes)，Oregon (Charles 8ecks)， Jalisco， Mexico 
(Walt Dunten and the MacPhersons)， Oklahoma 
(Homer Wilsons). Natural1y， any long-distance 
prizes would have gone to the home-Ieavers 
present， as we can certainly concede that you 
can't get any farther away than Arabia. These 
included Pat and Al Singelyn， Dorothy and 8ill 
Pearson， Fran and Red Tindall. The陀 we陀 a
(ew ex-8apco陪 p陀 sentaltves，t∞ Mike sush， 
and Robbie and Ma Robbins 

Among those able to attend we田 qUltea 
group of ex-Aramcons who a問 nowassociated 
with affiliated or other companies or are on their 
own: the 80b Loughboros， Jack Lathrops， Charlie 
Potters 

p，モsentalso were: John Rogers， who built 
the Ras Tanura Refinery for Bechtel， Antoinette 
and Jim Gildea， who similarly directed the con-
struction of the SAG railroad. They we陀 $0
closely associated with A同 mcothat they were 
welcomed 日開rtof the family 

To accentuate the passing o( time， as if we 
needed any such evidence， were the p同 senceof 
a number o( not only children， but even children 
of children; for example， those cute two of the 
Amin Kuranis (Louella Beckley) . 

We were most pleased to see “Scribby" 
Scribner and Pat Moorモ， but so very much 陀g>"引
that their Bil1 and Lloyd will no longer mingle 
their laughter with th町田町 friends.It凶 hoped
that “Scribby. and Pat will continue to be with us 
on all occasions 

The Miramar， with considerable foげesight，had 
a Convenlion Hall built， into which each genus 
of conventioneer is p同氏ectivelycorralled. This 
benevolent seg同 gationkee戸 theuninitiated out 
of the group， creating a feeling of undiluted 
camaraderie， and by a ha伸 ycoincidence keeps 
their cocktail pickin' hands ou1 of the hotel 
Thus， at the stroke of 6:30 on that delirious 
Thursday， the throng thronged into the attractivel y 
decorated and ca叩etedfoyer of Convention Hall， 
whe悶 anample bar had been thoughtfully opened. 
After an hour and a half of excited get-together-
ness， wIth exchanges of long-time-no-sees and 
陀・hashes of unforgeuable experiences， the 
doo同国 thedining room opened and we took our 
seats 8t the long and appetizing tables. Arter 
the delicious roast beef dinner we 陀 laxedex-
pectant!y for the bon mots from the rostrum 
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The after-dinner speakers were well chosen. 
Roy Lebkicher was Master of Ce問 moniesand 
introduced the speakers: Fred Davies， Al Singe 
lyn， Phil McConnell and Casper Gee. These 
gentlemen had a lot of sparkle to their appro-
priate comments and brought forth a lot of laughs. 
The prog悶 mconcluded with tWQ headline acts 

Ruth Cundall and Phil McConnell， the Song 
birds of the Wesl， sang melodies from Call Me 
Mαdam， with original lyrics to fit the occasion 
Naturally， with the excellent quality of their 
voices， lhis duet sounded ve可 professional

A unique， aaaah， whistling number，“Down 
by the Old Mill Stream，" was 問 nde陀 dby Roland 
Cundall. A special poignancy was achieved by 
his performing this difficult classic in a guise 
thal pro同blywas a nautch above anything that 
the late Lon Chaney could have done even in 
his best days. 

After the curtain， the Company was dismissed 
'0 同 formagain in the foyer where the barmen 
assisted expertly in the rurther renewal of old 
friendships and reminiscences. In no time al all， 
it seemed， the bar was closed (sometime about 
2 A.M.) and the more hardy adjoumed to lhe 
regular counter in the Miramar which， in due 
course， also folded. A few of those still suffering 
rrom 回 omniaassembled privately and through 
the use of the telephone d悶 ftedseveral mo陀

volunteers for the night watch. And eventually 
even friends in distant states who had been 
unable to attend the convention 悶 ceived long 
distance calls. 

The dawn arrived late the following morning， 
and after b民lnchfinal farewells and exchanges of 
addresses signalled the end of a successrul 
occaslon. 

Jn the foreground， Lucl‘y Luckenbaugh and Mim1 
Johnson are chatUng in the long hall leadlnc to 
the Mtramar's dining room. 



ttl Remember It Well" 

That's・Hommy・onthe riCht witb Evvle Anderso固

and AI Sincla1r 

1 suppose eve町one陀 membershis first year 
in Saudi Arabia as the most significant. After 
that the unusual becomes routine and nothing 
surprises you (or almost nothing). My firSl year 
(1948) was spent in Abqaiq， and 1 recall the 
sympathetic remarks of same Ohahran戸ople
when 1 told them 1 was going to Abqaiq: "No 
alトconrutioning，00 sidewalks， nothing green." 
But the job sounded interesting， and that was 
all~important to me 

The air.conditioning， such as it was， de-
pended On something calIed a "Hendy engine." 
Although 1 never saw this contraption， 1 visualized 
itas about the size of a small generator， wheezing 
and sputtering most of the tIme， t可叩gm V81n to 
caπy the heavy load put upon it that hot summer 
of '48. It usually functioned for about three days 
at a time， and then would break down from over. 
work and同quireanother three days to a week 
to coax it back into operation for a short time. 
The flares were close to the camp then， and 
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by Florence Hamm 
-Hommy. 

1"00陀 dday and night like a dozen exp陀 sstrains 
racing by目

1 lried to quit about as often as the “Hendy" 
did that first summer， but was always prevailed 
upon to stay by my boss at that time， Al Zado出 n
AI had been one of the early ones in Arabia， and 
was used to getting by without air.conditioning， 
but to me the climate was Dante's Inferno -wiih 
frequent skamals added. These sandstorms would 
last for days， shutting out the sun， and you saw 

• 

thi暗sthrough a weird yellow haze which had 
nothi暗 todo with what you had been imbibing 
the night beforも Andwhile we are on the latter J 
subject -here is a true sto町 given to me by 
Tex Evans at the Annuitants'同，ty

When shipments of some people's favorite 
問 freshmentwould aπive at the port or Oammam， 
an Americao s目 urityguard was put 00 b団 rdthe 
barge hauling the stucr Crom the ship to the 
storage area， and was told to s13y on board the 
barge and not leave for any reason. The security 
man was new in A聞 biaand this was his fi四 t
assignment， so he was determined to do as he 
was told. 

Ouring the evening， while the barge was 
being towed by a tug， a terrific sandstorm came 
up accompanied by high winds， and the water in 
the Gu1f got so rough， the barge broke away Crom 
the tug and went sailing away in the dark on its 
own. The tug was towing other barges and c叫 Id
not go looking Cor the lost barge. (This could 
have been the same storm that Corced some Air 
Force personnel to bail out of a plane over 
Ohahran during the night.) The security man 
stripped to the skin， ready to swim toward any. 
thing that looked like land iC it should clear 
enough to s田 anything，but some time during the 
night the barge ran ashore down the Gulf and the 
guard and cargo we陀 rescueda day or so later. 
There was quiie a bit of kalaam about who owned 
the cargo after it was washed ashore， buけ think
we won. 

1 forgot to mention about the lack of side. 

• 
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walks in A岡a叫 In 姐.The sand was ankle deep 
around our portables， which did not bother men 
so much but meant the gals could not wear high 
heels. Flat sandals were the common footwear， 
and you carried your dress shoes to parties and 
changed the問.ACter a rain storm the main 引用el
would be deep ruts oC oily sand and the only way 
to get across was to ask some Cellow driving a 
truck to take you across the st間引

1 spent frequent weekends in Ohah悶 nto 
enjoy the luxurγof sleeping in a cool room and 
having ice cream ror dessert in the new Ohahran 
dining hall. Adequate refrige 目 tedt聞 nsportatlon
was not available in Abqaiq then， so we did not 
have ice c陀 amand “Hommy's・weeklycolumn in 
“Sun and Flare" campaigned Cor it repeatedly. 
With al1 the real problems facing management， 1 
don't think theyappre口atedbeing bothered about 
whether or not Abqaiq had ice cream， but they 
出dsee to it that it finally was available and that 
was a great day Cor the old and young kids. 

Planning the first long leave was exciting. 
When I made up a schedule of whe陀 1wanted to 
go and how long 1 wanted to stay at each place， 

Gathered around the lunch table are AI Rowan， 
Carl Washburn， Babe Rowan and Pat Washburn 

Here are the Rowan・afaln，this t1me w“h 
thelr 80n BIlI 
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I totaled up the number of days and Cound to my 
dismay that my leave would not possibly str引 ch
that Car. I had to cut the schedule in half and 
save some places for the next vacation. One of 
my reasons Cor joining A悶 mcowas the year百 mg
10 1目 vel，a吋anotherwas to save en加 ghmoney 
to satisry that yearning. I've seen a g陀 atdeal 
of the world in 12 years and still have itchy 
feet -it's an occupational disease 

IC 1 remember correctly， the陀 wereonly eight 
or ten bachelorettes and 45 or 50 families in 
A同aiqwhen I arrived there in April of '48 (I 
didn't count the bachelors). The social life was 
very gay and in spite oC the dis∞mCort of that 
first summer， we had many happy times. Margaret 
Sullivan (Mrs. O. J.) was the Perle Mes白。f
Abqaiq then， and saw to it that each newcomer 
was made to Ceel welcome. The Sullivan home 
was and still is noted for its hospitality. Some-
how 1 got through that Cirst summer， thanks to AI 
Zadorkin and the friendly folks of Abqaiq， and 
the rest oC the years were easy and just flew by. 
1 feel the best deci剖 on1 ever回 dein my Iife 
was to join Aramco 

Rol 
Cundall 
relaxinr 

畑山e
8un 

The Charlle Brauns， s回appedby Andy 
A田derson，as they slrolled alon， 曲 e
8idewalk 
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ttl Remember It Well" 
by Jim Hogg 

I will always remember the day I first arrived 
at 8ah同叩 enroute to A国 biaon a sweltering day 
in May， 1936， with a big heavy overcoat on my 
ann. In spite of lhe heat and the strange aromas 
of the Middle East， 1 was glad to be at my jour-
ney's end because I had had a hectic time geuing 
the問・ First，I thought I would be smart and go to 
Paris the long way by slaying on the boat to 
Hamburg， t同 velingup the Rhine _Valley in Ger~ 
many， a-nd then taking a train to Paris. I arrived 
in Paris just in time to miss my plane for the 
Persian Gulf. 

In those days air flights from Paris to the 
Middle Easl we陪 fewand far between and it 
would be three days befo陀 thenext flight. 50 
there I was， stranded in Paris， alone， untraveled 
and very unsophisticated. I spoke only about 
four words of F陪 nch，th回 eof which were bierre 
(beer) and sα.dωιch jambon (ham sandwich). 
Lookino: back now on those three days and four 
nights in Paris， 1 can't help but marvel at my 
su円 ival.

When I arrived in Arabia I found a cluster of 
build川 gs they called “Dhah目 n." The ac∞m 
panymg snapshot，taken by Halph Wells sometame 
during 1936， tells the sto可 ofthe beginning of 
Aramco operations in Arabia 

On(> fiuilding was used for a combination 
fnt;ss!lall-問 C陀 ationroom， and there was no aiト

conditioning in anyof thebuildingsin thosedays. 

Sleeping， because of the heat and humidity， 
was a big problem. The beds would get soggy 
from perspi同 hon，es戸口allywhen the humidity 
was high， which seemed to be most of the time 
We put straw mats over the matt陀 sseswhich 
helped a little. On many momings we would get 
up only to find there was no water to wash or 
brush our teeth， as the power had gone off some-
time during the night and the water pumps ceased 
to function 

One night Floyd Ohliger took a small group 
of us to make a frie【1dlyvisit to a 8edouin camp 
some distance from Ohahran， where 1 had my first 
and last drink of camel's milk. The warm milk， 
which had a salty fJavor， was passed around in a 
large bowl， loving cup style， for each to drink 
his-fill. Floyd daimed he liked the stuff， but 
every man to his own tastes 

In the fall of 1936， a royal hunting party 
arrived at al-Khobar， a few miles from Dhahran， 
on the way to hunt gazelle in the interior of 
Arabia. The royal party had along several pro-
fessional hunters who used falcons to bring some 
of the game to earth， thereby making it easy for 
the hunters. I was fortunate in being able to get 
this picture of a hunter and one of the falcons 
as it perched on my right arm. 

One of the redeeming features of liv川 g'"
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Arabia at that time was the fabulous fishing in 
the Persian Gulf at certain times of the year. 
With so few of us around it was possible to get 
a native boat with complete crew free almost any 
tlme we w副 tedit on our days off. Peter Pederson 
and 1 formed a sort of unofficial fishing partner-
ship and on more than one occasion we actually 
felt relieved when we stopped ge山 ngstrikes and 
could head for shore. One day we caught 55 fish， 
all large， between us， which 1 believe was the 
悶 cordfor any two fishennen when I left Arabia 
in May 1948. Here's the pictu悶 tohack up lhis 
fish story. 

During 1943-44， when A四 mcowas working 
。n the al-Kharj irrigation project， one of my 
duties， while 1 was stationed the陀， was to 
procure f陀 shfood and other supplies for our 
camp. Practically all the fresh meat， when we 
had any， had to be purchased 10caIly， since it 
was not possible to t目 nsportf:陪shor frozen 
meats from Dhahran over the desert to al.Kharj， 
an eight-hour drive over sand dunes and gravel. 
About the only meat we could buy locally was 
mutton， bought on the hoof and butcherモdby our 
own cook. After living on this (a陪 monthaCter 
month， all of us naturally would have given al-
most anything for a change in diet - maybe a 
liule beef， or even a young camel if that was 
the best we could do 

Cattle we問 justabout non-existent in that 
回目。fArabIiI then， but I started to sp陀 adthe 
WO吋 aroundthrough the vi1lages that we wanted 
to buy a cow， catr， bull or anything川 thehee! 
category. After days of search， word came ，th，at 
we could purchase a “young cow" in one of the 
villages. 50 I immediately took off with an inter-
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preter and found the little heifer. It was lying 
down and I said to the owner，“Can it stand up?・
After some coaxing and assistance， the animal 
was able to get to its fe剖 andwobbled around 
trying to stay up. That was the “fatted calf. 1 
found and procured for our table. In the U.S.A 
anyone who would butcher a poor， skinny animal 
like that for food would probably be run out oC 
town or adjudged grossly incompetent; but in 
Arabia it was a real find. so we had it butchered 
and enjoyed that fifth grade veal as much or mo陀

than we do choice A-l heef in the U.S.A. 

Once in a while 8ert 8everly or Cal Ross 
would pick up some fresh meat in the area. 1問-

member one day when Cal picked me up at the 
office after work and he had some meat in the 
backofthe pick-up. When 1 showed some interest， 
Cal said，“Jim， just don't look at it -y加 '11
enjoy it mo問問 Thebig t陀 atcame， though， when 
時間 ofthe boys were able to fetch in some 
gazelle Cor our table. We really had a feast in 
5tO開 whenthese four were brought in 

I didn't kill any of these; my big smile was 
in anticipation of the gorgeous gazelle dinners 
we were going to have. 1 believe that gazeIle 
meat， properly prepared， is just a加utthe best 
game meat 1 have ever tasted. 1 don't remember 
at this time just who brought these fine spec-
imens in， but we had a number of fine gazelle 
hunters in our camp at al-Kharj: John Ames， 
Cal Ross， 80b Zumwalt， Clarence Quinn， Bert 
8everly， Hervey 8rown and possibly問問ー I
can't recall 

Another date 1 won't forget was the amval 
of the “Nu同町ySpecial・flight!，同mthe U.S.A. 
in Ma陀 h，1946， bringing wives and the fjrst 
child陀 nto aπ'ive in Arabia after Warld War 11. 
8emice， my wife， was one of the passengers， 
and it was certainly a great day not only for me， 
but for the other husbands who had been waiting 
anxiously Cor such a long time for this occasion 



明1Remember It Well" 

by Pauline and 80b King 

For ten days now 1 have been having a won 
der{ul time. With memories. Phil McConnell asked 
Bob and me to write an article a出凶 ourrecol-
lections of our years in Arabia. His letter came 
in the midst of Bob's harvest 

This year Bob planted his biggest garden 
yet， and we have been up to our ears with canning 
and freezing， even 山ough he has given the 
neighbors three-fourths of the beautiful ve~tables 
and f10we悶・ 50while I've moseyed around in the 
kitchen with kettles steaming， an aroma of dill， 
pickling spices -and garlιc -in the air， my 
mind has been (illed with th田 ehappy memories， 
as I'm sure Bob's has been while he worked in 
the ga吋凹.Did yau ever pick twenty pounds of 
green heans 8t one time? There could be a lot of 
thinking while accomplishing that chore! 

Incidentally， Roland Cundall brought back 
so田 A問 biancucumber seeds th副 heshared 
with 80b. This year 80b has one of the cucum. 
bers he is saving for next year's seed -it 
measures sixty by sixteen inches. If any of you 
want a start， let us know. It Is a fact that this 
variety is the sweetest and crispest. We've given 
the long slender ones to people we thought would 
enjoy them. One couple asked for a second， afte.r 
taking pictures of the first， to take home with 
them to southem Califomia to show their friends. 

MEMORIES， Wh.. ple.so陀 andpride and ap. 
preciation we have叩 havingbeen a part of 日目
Tanu 問問 .he省earlydays.. 8us Hayden scurried 
around， trying to fumish“d同 amhouses" for all 
of us from the then-scarce collection of Cumiture 
that was drifting in - my first summer "over 
.he目" was 1946. 81ackie Powell went with a 
引をwof Italians to deliver it. At one house he 
inquired in his friendly way when the wiCe had 
arrived. She mist∞k him for one of the Italians， 
and said，・Daybefore yesterday， 1 came on a big 
aaair.o.plane，" spr白 dingher anns in a flying 
po剖 tionby way of explanation. 81ackie kept his 
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There was another time when 81ackie and 
Camille we冊目 Paris， 81ackie wearing a beret 
he had picked ltp. A sweet young American girl， 
in her best high.school French， with the aid of a 
language handb∞k， inqui同 dthe way to some-
where from him. 81ackie listened sympathetically， 
then said，“1 don't speak a word of French 
myself. " 

Which陪 mindsme of another sto町 aboutan 
American in Paris who was trγing in his verγbad 
French to order dinner. The suave waiter said， 
“I'm sorry， Sir， but 1 don't speak French." The 
A，皿n国 nwaved his arms in the air and yelled， 
“Well， Cind someone who does." 

MEMORIES: Glorious sunrises and sunsets 
over there duringwinter months with the gorgeous 
Persian Gulf as our front yard 

Indescribably beautiful colors and cloud 
formations， then long golden days on the beach， 
with only an occasional shamal to mar the 
heavenly weather. 

ror those oC us who had never lived near a 

Audrey and Archfe Perry wait for Rol Cundall to 
adjust hfs watch 
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beach before， the 戸ace(ul beauty of shell. 
collecting and finding such things as. sea ser-
pents， giant turtles， parrot fish and sea horses 
washed in by the tide to startle and interest us. 

The schools of PQrpoises to delight us. 

Walking on the beach， some of the hard阻 r
ones， g副 ngin for a swim， in moonlight that must 
be brighter than anywhe問 elsein the world， with 
.he同日oe可 flarebuming in the distance， steady 
and true. 

A camel or two lumbering down the beach 
before “Snow fences" were put up 

The Arab watchman chanting his weird song 
down the beach 

The runs of tiny fish flashing out of the 
water in the evenings， with Arabs catching them 
叩 crudewire baskets as they flew through the air. 

One time， in place of the frequent moming 
coffee part児島 twoor three of the "girls" organ 
ized an early come-as-you-are party and de-
scended upon Gladys Stapleton， who was spending 
a weekend at the Guest House. In curlers and 
housecoats， led by Ruth Cundall who knows the 
words of all our favorite songs， we sang our 
hearts out， not wanting to leave and go home 

The many hours of heart-warming songs with 
Ruth lead川 gus and Pappy Underwood at the 
piano. 1 used to say that Pappy might not have 
heard a certain song beCore， but jf you'd just tell 
him the words， he could play it! 

I went to the tailoring shop one morning and 
found Mr. Lydickson frantic in 門川gto Cind 
something to line a casket. (There were sad 
times along with the happy ones.) The white 
satin linings had been cut out of the caskets， 
and the only material available was plaid or 
剖 ripeddrapery cloth. J suggested that he might 
use some of the green co問 mattingthat was 
plentiful. 

What joy and happiness Ras Tanura's first 
baby brought to a11 of us!・P∞h-Crampton's 
arrival was imminent， and the layette Ros and 
Larry had ordered from the States had not come. 
Essie Laney called us・girls"together at her 
house to make a unique but beautiCul aπ'ay of 
swaddling clothes， lovingly featherstitched， out 
of remnant5 of wom towels and sheets from 
the hospital. 

The first Christmas t周 esthat 8us Hayden 
and his“boys" made from two by two's with 
holes bored to hold branches of tamarisk-Iike 
Coliage gathered from desert t同 es.

A Christmas candle-making party at Essie's. 
We saved every smidgen of the precious candles 
we had b問 ughtover in our “first shipments." 
Wi.h g問 atingenuity， Essie supervised making 
some lovely candles 

The ~at f10ck of flamingos that mig悶 .ed
to Tarut Island -we were among the fortunate 
who saw_ the fantastically beautiful things fly 
over the Gulf. 

d The year the locusts came，stnppang and 
evouring every shred of vegetation 50 lovingly 

planted and cared for. Where did they come from 
and where did they go， after gorging them5elves 
and lying in six-inch-deep crawling， writhing 
carpets everywhere for a few daysヲ

The gracious charm of the Arabs who四 de
バpossiblefor some of us to share their pearト
di ving and fishing expeditions; their trips on 
donkeys across the Bay to Tamt Jsland， going 
out early in the morning when the tide was low 
a.d陀 tuminginthe evening at the next low tide; 
their weddings; their feasts; their unsu叩assed
generosity and hospitality 
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Remember the local and loAg leaves， the 
問 liefoC returning for a period oC calmer living 
befo陀 startingto make plans for the next one? 
Rernember the bridge games? Ahhhh. We remember 
all the good things. The dear Lo吋 helpsus t。
forget troublesome problems and experiences. 

ThJs cona:enjal group includes Pat Slna:eIyn， BHI 
Pe町 80n，PauUne Klna: and DorotJJy Pearson 
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These two handsome strollers are Dick 
lIolmes a向dRuss Nelson Pauline 

and 
80b Klng 
。nthe 
Miramar's 
patio 

Among the guests from Saudf Arabla 
were Ena and Wayne Brown of Abqalq 
and Mildred and lIomer WHson of Ras 
Tanu問。

SUm刷1Ilams，left， Aramco's first drill. 
Ing superlntendent， having lunch wUh 
frlends of the pre.war days， Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Carpenter 

ttl Remember It Well" by Foss Wright 

The Aramco Annui阻 nts'gathering at Santa 
8arbara on September 22 provided a natural 
catalystCor someof the most pleasant no.stories. 
barred同 miniscingthat we have indulged in Cor 
many years. And indeed it was an indulgence， 
Cor whoamong us would not turn back some years 
to relive a few of those memorable days -to say 
nothing oC the nights. Not everyone at this con 
gress oC conviv同 litywas fortunate enough to 
have been in Arabia during the earlier days， but 
certainly all had unique experiences -some 
poignant， some hilarious - that wiU always 
occur in an isolated group in a Caraway land. 
All oC us have our stories， and perhaps some oC 
them， Crom the “。ldtimers，" just seem better 
through having been repeated over more years. 

Ouring the late 1930's， when the同 wereonly 
a couple oC hundred employees under the Casoc 

banner， the com凹nywas cheerCully and hopeCully 
pouring its money down drilling's relatively Cew 
rat.holes in the relaxed spirit oC a big happy 
Camily. Then， with the war in Europe launched， a 
gloom descended upon us Cor a while目 The陀 was
one man who became p陀 occupied with the 
thought that his wHe must be concemed over his 
saCety now that war had started. After con. 
siderable debate with his fellow employees he 
cabled her， indicating that if she found her 
wOlTies intole悶 blehe would come home. Her 
prompt and unsettling陀 plywas that he should 
sta y whe陀 hewas. He resigned shortly thereaCter. 

Charlie Oavis' witticisms brightened many a 
day. One that easily and happily comes to mind 
was his ha1f.serious philosophical observation 
on mornings Collowing departees' parties “1 wiU 
t町田 doas littJe as possible today so the陀 will
be less to do over tomorrow. .. 

【 12-

For m四 yyears， as most of us are awa陪，
the usual means of t四回開rtationfrom Arabia 
was by launch from aJ.Khobar to 8ahrain. This， 
and the associated launching of the vacationers 
themselves from the pier by a sort of baptism in 
問 verse，is of an easy.going era long gone. The 
dunking custom originated probably around 1936 
and Came to a sudden halt in the early 40's when 
one of the launchees 陪町ly struck his head 
going down. This near miss convinced manage. 
ment that we shouldn't stretch our luck any 
farther and a cease and desist order was issued. 

d iWIlle they lasted，these aqueous affazrs were 
iversions of great popularity -as a spec阿国r
sport， that is -and oCten attracted a sizabJe 
percentage of all available hands. The fact that 
they usually occurred on workdays around 8:30 
in the moming did not discourage attendance. 
Around 8∞A.M. on the particular date (which 
was always well advertised and undoubtedly had 
been celebrated for a week before)， men started 
hopping into their Ford sedans or pickups， stop. 
ping perhaps to pick up a few wives and a nurse 
or two， and drove the six miles to al.Khobar 
whe開 theygatherモd目 pec回 ntlyon the pier. In 
some oC the early partings the departees we陀

unawareof their Cate， as the immersions had been 
spontaneous. But， as time went by and the ce問-

mony had passed into Colklo陀， the victim， iC at 
al1 alert， would be thoughtfully d問 ssedfor the 
occasion. Since eve円oneat the end of his th問 e-
year exile had an ampJe supply oC womout shorts 
a~d sandals_， this became an ideal way to get rid 
oC a set. His perishables， such as passport， 
wallet， watch and baggage， we陪 putaboa吋 the
launch less sportively 

The signalfor the aquatic event to begin was 
the backing away of the launch (usuaUy the Cal. 
qatif or Caljubaι1) to a sporting distance of 15 or 
20 feet from the pier. His fonnal farewells 
finished， the reluctant perfonner was seized by 
two of his best -or rather largest -Criends， 
swung ofC his Ceet like a hammock and， after a 
countdown oC th陀 e，tossed into a short Cree 
flight over the Persian Gulf. He quickly covered 
the eight to ten feet to the water and disappea陀 d
amid tumultuous cheers from the app陀 ciative
crowd. After surfacing and gasping a Cew extem. 
po目 neousdescriptions of his flight engineers， 
he splashed over to the boat and was hauled 
dripping over the gunwales by the less ath. 
letic passengers 
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Several of these unrehearsed perfonnances 
stand out from some oC the more routine ex. 
hibitions. We recall an unscheduled flight one 
~te_amy moming when an unusually large crowd 
had assem~led on the launching pad. These 
oc~a~~o.~s al~ays brought out the photog目 phers，
and Walker 80urs was standing on the edge of 
the pier this particular morning with camera 
poised to catch a real action shot of the in~ 
voluntary aerialist目 Actionhe got but， unluckily， 
It was 田 verrecorded on Cilm -at least not on 
his own. As the stellar perfonner took off the 
crowd surged gleeCully Corward and， before it 
could stop， swept Walker into the Gulf -came目，
wrist watch， and all. 

On another gay farewell， Ted 8eekhuis was 
hauled to the sacriCicial site in an ambulance， 
symbolic of the thoroughness oC the goodbye 
party the night before. He was extracted Crom it 
on a st陀 tcherand aided to a position wf時間 he
could stand up and take the traditional medicine. 

Perhaps the most singular aquacade oC alI 
was that memorable departu問。Ca well.known 
man about camp， Ham Hamilton. As he was 
gravitating toward the sea， one oC his waggish 
Criends tossed into the water near his landing 
site a loudly protesting duck which swam about 
insistently reCelTIng to his swimming companion 
as a quack. When last seen the duck was web 
~ooting it down the shoreline， probably heading 
Cor Funnan's Farms. Ham was never permitted to 
Corget his Ceatherでdassociate. 

And rememher the weary rejoinders we new 

Dark classes can't hide the lovely smlle 01 Mar. 
teen Lathrop， shown bere wlth ber husband， Jack， 
lert， and Whitey Roland 



comers of 1938 and 1939 received from the 
pioneers of the 1936 period? When they would 
hear us grumbling about the heat， food or housing 
(as aU good employees must do to show that 
everything is normaD， these ancient ones would 
invariably say something to the effect that，“If 
you think that's bad， you should have been here 
in the summer of '36!" 

Those were also the days of the morning 
coffee break at the dining hall whe問 anentlre 
cross section of the oil industry could be found 
on any morning: marine operators， ca叩enters，
machinists， transportation dispatchers， welders， 
stabilizer 0戸rators，cooks and even a shiny or 
two from management， accountiog or personnel 
were able to get away to hear what was going 
00 Crom the geologists， dril1ers， engineers and 
construction men. It seemed as though more 
insurance claims were filed as a result of acci 
dent inConna tion accidentall y d日 coveredat the 
coffee table than through normal channels. 

Ouring the early war years when priority was 
difficult to get for purchases of material， and 
ships to put them on even more so， the ingenuity 

of everyone was sorely tried in order to hold 
together what equipment they had. Parts were 
substituted， invented， fabricated In the shops， 
and eventually wired or glued together to keep 
th川 gs running somehow. F 目 nticand frequen-t 
re午lests to 5an Francisco for shipments were 
not being filled. It wasn't their fault， but that 
didn't help our cause any. Finally，San Francisco 
in desperation sent a cable saying that they were 
doing everything they could to get our equipment 
and supplies， but suggested in the meantime that 
we should "improvlse a11 possible." Remember 
the fun everybody had over that cable when it 
was put up on the dining hall bulletin boa吋フ We
were all saved by a sense of humor and， of 
course， finally some shipments. Then In 1944， 
during the building of the refinery， the問 wa5
that fabulous Boal 8， our only shipping casualty 
from enemy action. All shortages for the next 
year or two were loaded on the decks of that 
poor little ship， promoting it to the size of the 
Queen Mary and then far beyond as the legend 
grew. 

And on and on the memories returned -it 
was a Field Oay's field day. 

silI Erlenmeyer， Tex Evans and Earl Duncan en. 
joying the M1ramar grounds 

Doesn't this look like old times? EarI and Abigail 
Duncan and Andy and Evvie Anderson 

)1 -

ー.

Ifoot 0 10ft! Ife Hod 

“¥Yho are these people?" asked a woman in 
the gift shop. To an outsider， we might have 
appeared to be a noisy group of oldste問 trymg
to have a good time. 

However， my answer to the question would 
be that this was a very spe口algroup of people 
pioneers， courageous and eager， with vitality， 
enthusiasm and the spirit of adventure. They are 
citizens of the world， and the問 arefew countries 
they have not trod. 

It was stimulating to see the glow of mem-
ories recalled and the gleam kindled in eyes as 
the arrival of more dear friends was discovered. 

These were friends bonded by close living 
half way around the world， far from home and 
relatives. Because the陀 were few outside 
amusements， people opened their homes and 
hearts to those about them， and joys or sorrows 
were not those of individuals but of the group. 
We had to be family and friends to each other 
and formed加ndsof friendship tempered and 
strengthened by sharing events seldom ex 
伊 riencedby people back home surrounded by 
family and friends. Friendships took on a new 
dimension for me. To my surprise， 1 found 1 felt 
closer， in many instances， to friends 1 had 
known “over there" for a few months or a few 
years than 1 did to people 1 had known for 
years at home. 

Arabia was a fascinating land of cont阻 sts.
Few places could telescope two thousand years 
into one picture. As one looked towa吋 theair-
port， a huge four-motored t阻 nsportplane rose 
from the ground while，叩 the foreground， a 
motionless fi伊 rein Biblical clothing quietly 
watched his animals as they g問 zedon the small 
tufts tha t dotted the desert sands. 

To me the reunion was not only a renewing 
of old friendships， hearing news of tbose unable 
to attend， and treasuring the joy of personal 
contact againj it was also reminiscent of another 
trip down to al-Khobar， a long or short leave 
trip. On the night of the banquet， as one's eyes 
glanced around the room， the陀 wasa d同 ssof 
Hong Kong brocade. 8ehind a Thai silk stole 
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by Hilda Curry 

one saw the golden-spired temples of Bangkok 
There was a silk Indian sari， a d陀 55f 町 m
8eirut， a jacket from Kashmir. Jewels and gold 
bracelets conju陪 dup dimly lighted bazaars in 
Isfahan， Tehran， Istanbul or Cairo. By close 
observation， one could identify the old-timers. 
1 called my husband's attention to beautiful 
pe"トstuddedbracelets worn by one woman and 
commented that they looked like old B曲目tn

items. He agreed and， since he's an old-timer 
himself， was able to give me names of people 1 
hadn't known. (I may seem to be a "Jenny come 
lately，" as 1 had the privilege of spending only 
SlX yea悶 inArabia.) 

These were people who had shared uncommon 
experiences. It was fascinating to listen as they 
discussed interests they have found， the types 
of homes they have chosen. We found many 
wondering， as we are， a凶 1tthat“leisure time" 
retirees are supposed to woπy about. Gardening， 
golfing， homemaking， grandchildren， small trips 
have kept us from some of our hobbies (such as 
painting) so far. 

We are a special group of people. No one can 
feel the news like those of us who have ridden 
on a Marshall Plan road in Greece， or watched 
the Point Four Prog同 m at work in Ethiopia， 
Turkey or some other count町 wherewe have 
journeyed. 

We came home inaglow，stimulated. by having 
seen so many of our dear friends， and are al田 ady
looking forward to our next 陀 union.We are also 
grateful to those who gave time and thought to 
this well-planned party that gave so much pleas-
ure to so many of us. 

Charlie and 
Helen srau四

have a cheery 
smile for the 
photographer 
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enJoying 
a chat 

Four loveIy ladies on tbe Miramar's 
patio，針。mthe left， are Mae Beckley， 

EvvieAnderson， Luella Beckley KuranJ 
a四dEdith ChamberllU凪

If/Jat a laft! Ife Hatl 

1 have been too close to this event to hold 
問 。biectiveview of its問 sults，As J hope that 
others will provide a sounder description of 
emotional reactions (which were the purpose of 
the gathering)， 1 wi1l supply a few statistics 

From the standpoint of attendance， the party 
was successful. Two hund陀 dand thirty persons 
partook of the banquet， about si副 yper cent of 
whom were annuitants and由eirwives， and the 
開 5t were 問 lative5 and associates from the 
Arabian day5. We had a 陪 5pectablenumber of 
the younger gene目 tionwho had grown up in the 
des~rt ， ;ome of whom brought along their own 
offspring. (There's your gauge of time! ~hen the 
child問 nwe knew in Arabia p田 senttheir own 
child問 nfor ins田 ction!)One of the stimulating 
experiences of the party was the p陀 senceof the 
young people in our p問 dominantlyolder group. 
i hoPe -that they enjoyed themselves sufficiently 
to retum to the next gathering 

， 

by Phil McCo...1I 
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 While our guests were chiefly from Ca1ifomia， 
we had an encouraging回p陪 5e.回 tionfrom out~ 
side the state目 TheChar1ey 8ecks came down 
from 0問 gon，and Betty (Youngblood) Nevitt 
amved from the state of Washington. The C. V. 
(Punk) Millers and 白血eyand Bob Keyes came 
from Denver， the Homer Wi1sons from Oklahoma， 
and Flo問 nceHamm and the Tom Faughnans from 
New York， the latter representing， and bringing 
g同etingsfrom， the Company 

G同 ce 8nd James MacPherson and Walt 
Dunten came al1 the way fl 悶 m Mexico， which 
took the prize for intemational t悶 velby副ー
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nuιtants. The Robby Robbinses， ex・Bahrainis
now living at Sadler， Texas， were inclined t。
believe that they rated the long distance crown 
for old-timers， but J believe that Walt and the 
MacPhersons edged them slightly. But that is a 
fine point compared to the important one; they 
were all sufficiently interested to travel the 
many miles to Santa Barbara. Flor明 lceliamm， 
∞ming from New York， outdistanced them all; 
but inasmuch as Florence indicates that she 
may stay叩 Califomia，her length of travel may 
be questioned 

The rep同 5e.回 tionof employees from Saudi 
Arabia was excellent，叩cludingthe Herbert 
Berks and “Red" Tindalls from Abqaiq， the Bill 
Pearsons from liddah， and Betty Snyder and 
Melda Wallace and the Al Singelyns from Dhahran. 
Although the Singelvns are headed for Holland， 
they came from Ohahran， so we'll place them there. 

An intere剖 ing(and logicaI) feature of the 
gat陥ringwas the number who came early， to 
spend more than one day in the 問 newingof old 
friendships. The MacPhersons came fi同 t，check-
ing in at the Miramar on the 17th， five days 
befo陪 theparty; 16 mo問 'P戸 aredon the 20th， 
two days ahead of the main event. The largest 
single-day 陀 gistrationat the hotel was 94 on 
the 21st. Only 82 waited until the 22nd to take 
rooms for that night. This left 30 to 40 who 
lived so close to Santa Barbara that they came 
for the day of由e22nd and retumed to their 
homes that same evening 

This early arriving is an encou悶 gingtend-
ency in that it回 dicatesa de剖同 toachieve the 
true purpose of these gatherings， which is to 
visit with old friends. If you travel for one to 
several days in 0吋erto 陀 acha friend， why 
devote only a few mi川 testo saying hello and 
good~bye? Why not開 sta while and experience 
the old association mo開 fully?1 can see merit 
in extending the orficial戸riodof future gather-
ings to at least two days. While a11 guests would 
not come for the entire interval， many would‘ 1I 
at least a day is to be allotted to reaching the 
gathering， and the same time Is陀 qUI同 dfor the 
問 tumhome， at least three days will be devoted 
to the trip. By increasing this to four days， the 
time for visiting日 doubled.Here is a thought 
for those who四 ystage the next reunion. 

The physical setup at the Miramar had a 
marked effect on the nature of the gathering 
Those who travelled to Castlewood two years 
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ago were held closely together by a large 
lounging area near the陀gISI悶 tiondesk， which 
invited everyone as he or she arrived. Few， H 
any， played goJr， and very few went swimming 
The凹rtywas concentrated in the hotel lobby 
and the adjoining patio 

At the Miramar this year， the lobby was 
small， and the rooms， as well as the banquet 
hall， were sp悶 ad over a considerable area. 
Although a large room was provided for visiting 
during the day of the 22nd， it was separated f問 m
the lobby and was on the dark side. Few used 
it， leaving it to the bridge players. The result 
was a spreading of the guests， a dispersal of 
the cent回 1group for much of the time. 

This distribution of facilities restricted the 
opportunity to move easily from one 81'oup to 
another; on the other hand， it encouraged old 
friends to pull away by themselves for more 
intimate chats. Whether this dispersion was de-
sirable depended on the individual's陀 actlon.

The highlight of the visiting came at the 
cocktail hour before the banquet. We weren't 
pe白 liarin this respect; however， 1 don't think 
that th悶 isan indication that our people can't 
have a good time without drinks in their hands. 
But a drink in the hand does tend to encourage 
friendliness and cut away問 straint.On Thursday 
evening， the room in which the drinks were 
served vib悶 tedwith chatter that問中iredcon-
versations at semi・sh"，山nglevel. The r明， 01 
voices sent a few quieter souls into the open 
for easier speech; but the vast回 joritystayed in 
andpitchedin energetically and enthusiastically. 

Roy Lebkicher's pr，曙問m，following dinner， 

hit山eright tone. It was simple and the talks by 
members of our group we同 shortand light， all 
SI陀 ssingthe common experien問。four past and 
presen t. We came together for friendshipi our 
entertalnment剖roveto enc曲目gethat pu中国e

A piano player and a few hardy suppor胞，.

maintained this atmosphe問 afterthe prog国 m，
Ihe四 byholding回 nyof the guests who didn't 
sing， and en∞uraging old friends to continue to 
visit. As the hours passed， this afteトdinner
gathering developed many of the features of戸51
parties in Arabia 

(This may have been the time when one of 
our wlves ov町 he.吋 twostrange women con 
versing in the rest room. One of the unknowns 



said to the other， "¥Vho 8re a11 these people?" 
The other 問 plied，“1think they belong to some. 
thing about oiし"The first continued，“Oon't you 
think they have a queer look?" ObviOllsly， the 
lady was not familiar with our appea目 nceat 
a凹rty.)

The fa同 wellsstarted after the party and 
grew throughout the following mornin~ as friends 
reached for the last handclasp， then drove away 
To me， now at home， attempting to review the 
events of the gathering， those farewells are the 
strongest impressions. After months and years， 
the doors of 8ssociation have been reopened-by 
words， by faces， by recollections. For a few 
ho"目， 1 had not 同 livedthe past but rather had 
lived close!y in the present with those who had 
been a part of my past. 1 wanted that living to 
continue; 1 wanted to exploce the future with the 
friends of my past， who knew my (ailings and 
long ago had accepted them 

.. And do you remember .. " The two 
CharHes， Braun and Mfller 

Sam Myers and Mac McLain. who came 
from Ras Tanura. don't seem to be 1n 
the rush that HomerWHson is-atleast 
not here 

But the hour struck and the last hand was 
waved as the car disappeared around a bend~ 
And the陀 was left an emptiness， a sadness 
because this brief interlude was finished and I 
mw;'同turnto a pattem of Iiving that 1 have 
chosen. I shan't go chasing after automobiles _ 
0' d同 ams;for if 1 did， ，'d soon ti陀 o(the chase. 
As the days pass， 1 shall forget my sadness and 
問 memberonly the pleasure of the meeting 

And to help me recover quickly and to end 
my 同 membranceson a less moumful note， 1・H
give you Pauline King's Iittle sto可 ofthe hypo_ 
chondriac who managed， after years and yea問。f
complaining and wailing， to achieve his ob. 
jecti ve. He died. sut he was a well-to-do hyp。
chondriac， and in his wiU， he made provision for 
his tombstone and exactly what was to be placed 
thereon. The words on the tombstone we問
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I TOLD YOU I WAS SICK 

Roy Lebklcher lot th1s picture of HHda 
and Jack Curry in the djning room 

Ralph Chamberlain comparing notes 
with Earl Duncan 

， 

、

/ 
/ 

Present and Accounted F or 

Anderson， Mr. and Mrs. A. L 
8aker， Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Beck. Mれ oruJMrs. Ch田 F
lJecldey. Mκ ond Mrs. H. 8 
8，oun， Mr.田 dMrs. Chas. E 
8roadb四 t，Mr田 dMrs. Travis 
Bmωn， Mr副 dMrs. Waylle 
Carlton， Mr朗 dMrs. Leoll B 
Chamberlin， Mに andMrs. Ralph 1/ 
Chrisliansell， Mれ副dMrs. Em田 IW 
Combs， Paul 
Cundall. Mr. aruJ Mrs. Rol皿 dL
Curry， Mr.剖 dMrs. /ohn F. 
qavies， Benjamin 
Davies， Mr朗 dMrs. Fred A 
Dayhuff， .l/r，削 dMrs. Walter C 
Duncan， Mr. and "'rs. EαdE 
DUllten， Walter C 
Eltiste， Mr. and Mrs. WilIιom 
~n.yarl， 8luford C 
E凶 ns，Mr即 dMrs. Ch国。 W.
Feltman， Mr. and Mrs. Ken.neth 0 
~ee ， Mr. and Mrs. Casper_ T 
Goldsmith， Mr. alld Mrs. Guy W 
lIamm， Floren四 M
lIenderson， Mr田 dMrs. Ruthvall M 
lIewlett. /ames C 
{~ogg， Mr皿 dMrs. /ames T 
Huebner， Mr. and Mrs. Robt. L 副 d

daug~ler 
I/ughes; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene M 
lIussey， Mr田 dMrs. Ed.ωord B 
/ones~ Mr. and Mrs. Atherωn B 
Joh間開，Mr. and Mrs. G伺 V

4 

.‘ 
、
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/orgenson， Mr田 dMrs. Lester W 
keyes，MR and MFS Robt L 
King， Mr嗣 dMrs. Robt. F 
Larte. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. N 
Leblticher， Mr.四 dMrs. Roy 
Luckenbaugh， Mr. and Mrs. Marcy L 
MacPherson， Mr田 dMrs. /atπes 
1/0庁" Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E 
McConnell， Mr.剖 dMrs. Philip C 
McKeegan， Mr師 dMrs. Bemcud R 

ana son， AI剖，田d凶 fe，and 
血ughter，
McKeegan， Mに師dMrs. Alan 
L削 sing.Mr.叫 dMrs. Robert 

(Maureen McKeegαn) 
McLain， MrαrUJ Mrs. Wafred B 
Myers， Mr. ond Mrs. Samael A 
Nash， Mr. and Mrs. Wμliam S. 
Nelson， Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. 
Newbenγ， Mr. and Mrs. Ellωon C 
Osbom， Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S 
Presωn， Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. 
Ross， Mr. an.d Mrs. Calvin W 
Rowen， Mrs. Allell B. and son. 

Willιom 
Schulze， Mr. and Mrs. Emest K. 
Scribner， Mrs. W. S 
Shaw， Mr. and Mrs. Lee L. 
Shell， Mr. aruJ Mrs. Ale制 ruJerP. 
5同 cLair，Mr.四 dMrs. A. W 
Steinmetz， Mrs. Geo. C 
51叫ん Mr.and Mrs. Ch師

Stepney， Mr田 dMrs. A rtlwr H 

(con"nued 011 page 22) 

a・・・・



SCENES AT THE BANQUET 
Old friencls. . . pleasant memories. . . ex問"町田sshared and recalled. . . delicious 

meal . . . These we陀 someof the ing陀 dientswhich made the party at the Miramar s。
memorable. The smiling faces in these pictu陀 staken a1 the banquel tell the complete 
slo可 ofa happy time叫官ng∞d friends got together. And the問 wiUbe more such happy 

times in the future. 
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5ωugh臼n，Vonz剖 ，11
Tesar， Sergei 
日制an，Mrαnd Mrs. Ceo. T 
Washburn， Mr. and Mrs. CαdA 
Whιteside， Mr. and Mrs. E. A 
Wiche.明 .Mr αnd Mrs. Emest A. 
Williams， Mr. ond M，s. Walter J. 
Wilson， Mr. and Mrs. lIomer C. 
Wright， Mr. and Mrs. H. Foster 
Young， Dr. Grace V. 
Zumwalt， Mr. and Mrs. Gιlbert 

FRlENDS OF ANNU/TANTS 

8assler， Mr. and Mrs. Hiram 
Berk， Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
80%， Mれ andMrs. /ohn 
Bush， Mr. and Mrs. M. 11 
Bressler， W 
Carpenter， Mr. ond Mrs. A. E. 
Cooper， Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Erlenmeyer， Mr. and Mrs. William 
Evinger; Mr. and Mrs. Louis W 
Fαugiman， Mr~ and Mrs. Tom J 
Forfer， Mrs. W. M. 
Cιldea， Mr.αnd Mrs. James 
Goetz， Lee and J eαn 
ιreen， Mr. and Mrs. Ir'， E 
lIealy， M，. and Mrs. John R 

仰ancyCooper) 
Holmes， Richard朗 dMehri 
Jones， Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
10y. Mrαnd M，s. 
Kιllgore， Sarah 
Kιlli田 .Mary 
Kur，田 ι，Mr. and Mrs. Amin 

(Luell.α8eckley) 
Lathrop， Mr. arui Mrs. }ack L. 

Lougliboro， Mr副 dMrs. Robt. 8 
M朗 son，Miss Ardith 
Mattice， Mr.αrui Mrs. Geo. F 
Miller， Mr. and Mrs. C. T. 
Miller， Mr.冊 dMrs. C. V 
M∞re， M~s. Lloyd L. 
Morg田 ，Eleanore 
Mιles， Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Neithammer， Ted 
Nevitt， Mrs. BeUゲ
l'!oyes， Mrs. Bobbie 
Ogilvie， Mr. and Mrs. Robt. C. 
Pearson， Mr.削 dMrs. Wm. E 
Perry， Mれ帥dMrs. Archie B. 
Phillips， Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Potter， Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M 
Robbins， Mr. and Mrs. R. R 
Rogers， Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
Ruhwedel， Marγ 
Rowland， Mr. and Mrs. R. R 
Sargent， Mr. and Mrs. W. O. 
~arers ， Mr.αnd Mrs. lIerbert 
Singelyn， Mr.αnd Mrs. E. C. 
Snyder， Mrs. Les~er M. 
Sρtmcer， Misses lrene and Madelene 
Stalnaker， Mrs. Kay 
Sturges， Mr. and Mrs. Robt. F 
Suth-erlin， Geo. R 
Tιndαll， Mr.αnd Mrs. E.λ， 
Wallace， Mrs. D. K 
Weichel， Miss Margaret M 
Whμe， B. A 
Williams， G~y S. 
Whelchell， Clell and Helen 
w日 chell，Mr.αnd Mrs. C. H. 
Wainωright， Mrs. Thomas 
Young， Mrs. Edith 

CREDIT RATING 

Just as the party at the Miramar couldn't have 
been the success it was without the work of the 
committee， so， too， with this s戸口alissue of Al 
Ayyam AI-Jamila. The editor has been fortunate 
to have had excellent cooperation from so many 
people. We'd like to thank， first of aU， the authors 
who sent in their comments about the party and 
the articles about the early days in 5audi Arabia 

A special thank-you to Andy Anderson， _Roy 
Lebkicher， Bob King， Foss Wright and Earl Oun-
can. They spent a great deal of time that they 
would probably 悶 ther have spent with their 
Criends taking the pictures used in this issue 
And then they s戸nteven more time listing the 
identification of the persons they snapped 

In addition to all the work Phil McConnell 
did for the party， he was also the organizer and 
nerve center through which all the infonnation 
was channelled to the editor. It was a g田 athelp 
and one which we since問 lyapp陀口ate

The banquet pictures were taken by Vince 
Mandese， 1011 North Milpas 5t町 et，5anta8arbara， 
California. If you didn't order copies of the pic-
tures while you were at the Miramar， you can 
order them directly from Mr. Mandese. It might 
be a good idea to clip the ones you want from A卜

Ayyam AI-Jamila and send them to him so that 
the問 won'tbe any mix-up. 
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IfJot 0 POft! Ife Hod 
by Jom Hogg 

On September 21， 1960 they began to gather， 
from the far corners， at the Miramar Hotel in the 
quaint city of Santa 8arbara， California， for what 
was to be the biggest and best get-together of 
A問 mcoAnnuitants and friends in history. They 
continued to alTive through most of Thursday 
the 22nd and by evening the party was complete 
with 230 guests at last count 

All day Thursday and far， far into the night 
one found old amigos and more amigos eve可-

whe陀 Whoeverthought of the idea of having 
everyone wear a badge， with his name on it in 
large letters， really had something for gatherings 
like that. For example， many of the people we 
hadn't seen in twelve years and， while their 
faces were certainly familiar， we sometimes had 
a little trouble with names. Taking a quick peek 
at the badge was like magic and saved many a 
‘Gosh， your face sure looks familiar but 1 just 
can't recall the name." 

Just to give you an idea of what some Annu 
itants thought about this party， they came from 
far off places like Arabia， Mexico， New York and 
Texas. We can't remember seeing a gathering 
where there were so many bear hugs， back 
slapping， kisses and genuine laughter. It is a 
heart-warming thing to come face to face with 
so many old friends you haven't seen for ages， 
and to see them truly enjoying themselves. We 
didn't see a frown or scowl during the whole event 

Since we don't expect to do much traveling 
about in Arabia， Mexico or the eastern seaboa吋

K. O. and Merle 
Feltman 
coming along 
the sidewalk to 
血eMiram町、
eDtrance 

， 

in the near futu陀， we were glad to have the op-
portunity to see and 問 miniscewith the James 
MacPhersons and Walt Ounten from Mexico， the 
Singelyns from Arabia， and the Faughnans from 
the New York office. 

What we liked about the speeches at this 
banquet was their b同町tyand lightness as be-
fitted such an occasion. Excellent short talks 
were made by Fred Davies， Tom Faughnan， Al 
Singelyn， Andy Anderson， Phil McConnell，“Step" 
Stepney， and Casper Gee. Roy Lebkicher was 
""戸rbas emcee. The singing skit by Mrs. Cun-
dall and Phil McConnell was cleverly done. (See 
page 35 for a reprint of these verses.) lt seemed 
to be something about what old age had to do 
about what one ∞uldn't or could do. It was a 
little puzzling in spots but the implication struck 
home. Anyway， the tremendous applause showed 
what the audience thought about it. It was a 
pleasant and comical skit， with the beautiful 
Mrs. CundalI giving the slightly aging Phil the 
well-known sto町 aboutMay and Oecember 

Our hats certainly go off to the three men 
Phil McConnell， Roy Lebkicher and ・Step"
Stepney， who made this delightful gathering 
possible. Without the coordination of efforts， we 
would have no g 問 ndparties like this one. If this 
gathering was any indication of what the 1958 
陀 unionwas like， we are doubly sor町 thatwe 
had to miss it. When the next one is held you can 
be su開 wewill be the田 ifwe can. Santa Barbara 
is such a wonderful place for a reunion that we 
naturally hope the next “convention" wiII be 
held there. 

Amy and Fred Davles having lunch wJth Lester 
and Maurine Jorgenson 

， 

e 

F 

f 

• 
， 
p 
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From left旬 rlght，Ra曲eI田 Fau&hnan，Cartoll 
Nash， Tom Faughnan， BiIl Nash and Zella 
Lebklcher 

It wouldn't have 
been a party 
wJthout Ser&ei 
Tesar. 

Wtth such wlnnin& smHes， 
who else could lt be but 
Elleen and Charl1e Lane? 

H'lJot 0 POft}' H'e 8ad 
by Pauline and Bob King 

What a heartwanning affair it was! Bob and 1 
have been delegated to write our impressions， so 
here 1 sit in the back seat of our car as we roll 
along towa吋 home，wondering which ones to 
choose. I wish you all could have been there. 1 
laughed until my face myscles ached. We aITived 
at the Miramar on Tuesday evening and left 
about noon Friday. Every waking minute was 
filled with the glorious fun and happiness of 
同 union，1 begrudged time out for sleep for fear 
1 would miss something. 

Even though our years with Aramco were of 
comparatively -short du国 honmeasu問 dagainst a 
lifeiime， there is a bond in the friendships fonned 
over there that is somehow wanner and stronger 
and more t問 asuredas the years go by. 1 can 
honestly say that， with few exceptions， eve円one
looked just the same， only better， than when 1 
first started meeting them in 1946 

Merle (Mrs. K. 0.) Feltman with her beautiful 
gray hair and blue eyes -gosh， butshe is p陀 tty
said Thursday night as the party g陀 winto its 

fullest swing，“This悶 morelike Arabia than 
Arabia itself， isn't it?" 

I wish there were time and space for me to 
tel1 you about everyone and everything. I'm sure 
that elsewhe陀 inthis issue th引を wiUbe a問-

view of the after.dinner program we al1 enjoyed 
so thoroughly. I must include in what I write an 
exp陀 ssionof appreciation heard everywhere for 
An-dy Anderson and Phil McConnell and eve可
mem'ber of their committees who gave so unself-
ishly of their time to make p曲目blethese first 
two四 unions，which we hope will become estab. 
lished biennials to look forward to・
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Mr. Mac and Grace drove up from Mexico， and 
what a joy it was for all of us to see them again-: 
as genuine and fine as the day is long， and 
looking not a day older than they did in 1946. It 
makes y叫 feeIg田 djust to look at them. . . 
Two years ago we met at Castlewood on Mary 
M.庁、 birthday.Seeing her and Tommy walk j~ 
brought tears 'of happi-ness to many of us. And 

this year Mary can walk better and express her. 
self，出thby words and the delight of her pr引 ty
hands， better， showing what courage， detennina. 
tion， patience，love and devotion can accomplish. 
1 am humbly proud to know those two dear 
people. . . . How I loved getting to see Lorene 
and Charlie Winchell again. 1 had never seen 
Lorene in “walking clothes. as we became ac. 
quainted side by side in the Ohahran hospital in 
1954. We d.id a lot of table.hopping at this 
問 union，with that cute vivaロous little gal 
spread.ing happiness everywhere. . . . I got to 
meet the Wayne Browns after all these years. I 
even had my feet under a bridge table with Ena 
for a few minutes. . . . Margaret WeicheIl and 
Eleanor Crawford Martin were there. We all have 
wann memories of the part many of those ・kid♂
played in our happy days in Ras Tanu問.Also 
there was that cute Sa阻 hKilgore who continued 
with her lab-technician work while attending 
Hastings Law School at night -she is now a 
full.fledged lawyer ready to enter a b回 nd.new
伺 reer.. . . Everyone was so happy to see 
Nan C∞per， Luella 8eckley， 8ill Rowan， Allen 
and Maureen McKeegan (Mau陪 enis now Mrs. 
Lansing) with their charming spouses， and 
Ardith Manson， Charlotte Huebner and Gay Lee-
man -all of them Aramco“children. who g陀 W
up in Saudi A阻 bia. . . . There were moments 
of sadness when we paused to remember the 
absence of Elizabeth Rushmer， Lloyd Moore， 
M.担 Freeland，Charlie 8evan who were with us 
two years ago. . . . The fun of seeing Betty 
Snyder and Mary Killian Thursday night wearing 

Tbe me阻 watcbiD&tbe ladle8 wblz by are "a11 Du回ten，
Sam Myer8， Cbarl1e Lane and Jack La曲m.

identical beautiful dresses (one bought in New 
York， the other in San Franc時四)， each saying 
she would be insulted if the other went back to 
change into another. . . . John and Gladys 
Rogers， staying over for a horse show to which 
we were a11 invited and I do wish we could have 
stayed. . . . The quick happy expressions and 
mstantaneous movement towa吋 theentrance 
when we heard Pat and Al Singelyn aITive， 
eve可one saymg，“There's Pat!" Gaga didn't 
come with them and we wish she had. . . . 8ig 
handsome kindly Charl阻 Braunand Helen we同

the陪 again. One night Helen wore the most 
be副 tifulcoat 1 have ever seen -she knit it 
herself. . • . Pearl and Hendy Henderson 
looking tanned and fit from lots of golf. 1 call 
Hendy my・manof distinction，" and he grows 
handsomer as his hair becomes g同 ye，
The surge of love and appreciation we experi. 
enced when wakened from a sound sleep at 3:00 
a.m. by dear friends singing -If I had my way， 
dear， you'd never grow old，. and crawliRs into 
our robes to join them to wake others， including 
Gladys and Victor in Oal1as with “The eyes of 
Texas are upon you. at 5:00 a目m.their time. 

Although I'm barely started， I must make a 
stopping place目 I'llclose with what our lovely 
Amy Oavies said when we called her to the 
microphone after F陀 d'shumorous after.dinner 
speech given in his kind gentle way， .You'問 .11
just wonderful -simply wonderful." And thank 
you， dear Phil and Step and Roy， for a wonderful， 
wonderful time. 

"alkl四&bravely ln10 the camera 18 Captal回

Lem8. Keepin& him compa四yare C. V. and 
Mar&e Mlller 
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lf!Jot 0 10ft! Ife 80d by Florence Homm 
“Hommy" 

The Annuitants' gathering at Santa sarbara 
was g目 at.Although 1 expected to see many old 
friencls there， each one who turned up was a 
f同 shsurprise. The time was all too short (even 
th∞gh a few of us did our best to be the 1a5t 
ones to call it a day). 1 think Mr. MacPherson 
(Mr. Mac) took the honors of being the last one 
to go to bed about the time some of the “party-
poo戸間"were getting up. 

The committee did a tremendous job for which 
we a陀 allgrateful. The place was perfect for 
such a gathering and the staff was most courteous 
and helpful io spite of all the confusion. 

One sUJ<:gestion I heard was for some live 
dance music at the next reunion， which everyone 
ho閏 swill be 500n， I'm sure all would be ag陀 e
able to an extra charge to make it possible to 
have a small orchestra to play for dancing 
Maybe we∞u ld get more pe叩 leto stay up a 
little later， if there was more activity after the 
dinner and entertainment. Another suggestion 

1¥1 and Esther Sinclair at the registration 
table. That's c. v. and Marge Miller in 
the background 

was to try to have the next gathering on a week-
end as some of the working "refugees" could not 
get away from their jobs for a week-day gathering 
(real estate must be good!) 

Thanks， too， to Phil and Art 5tepney for all 
the hard work and the wonderful result at the 
Mi悶 mac戸cty

Gert McConnell 1s wait苧

ing ror回 memore reg-
1strants 

The 8iIl Greens 
just pic民ed up 
tickets 

have 
their 

Phil McConnell is 10。也-
ing ror Robert Ogilvie's 
envelope 

AI Slnclair and Step 
Stepney at 曲ereg1s-
tration table. 
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~rrlE S).\~ID PllE 

This is a remembering issue of AI-Ayyam 
AI-Jamila. Because we remember with pleasure 
our associatIons of the past， we gather together 
for a brief period to町 newold friendships and 
experiences. I understand that psychologists 
wam of the danger in looking backward， in be 
coming so engrossed in this pastime that we 

forget to look forward， and stop growing mentally 
or otherwise， and die quickly. But I believe that 
it's a matter of balance， and that looking back-
ward， taken in small and inf同 quentdoses， can 
beahealthy diversion. (This assumes that you'陀

not ducking traffic at the same time.) 50， for this 
issue of AI-Ayyam Al-Jamila， you a陀 invitedto 
reverse a few mental pages. 

Our first days， months and years in Arabia 
are the easiest to remember. Whether we came 
with the first boat load in the thirties， or by 
plane in the fifties， those first experiences in a 
new land c同 ated the sharpest impressions 
Nearly everyone can remember the day he or she 
first arrived叩 Ohahran;but who can recall what 

happened just one year laterワ

No， I don't remember what happened a year 
after I arrived; but I do remember my second 
return to America -as ilTegular and unscheduled 
an event as I expect to experience until Khrush 
chev chases me up Mt. Whitney 
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It was the war year of 1943， when a handful 
of American men lived in Arabia while their 
families fretted in the homeland. Commuter 
transportation between these two areas had been 
cut to an occasional Liberty ship and the planes 
of the milita町・ Whena man was permitted to 
squeeze into a MA T5 plane in those days， he 
never knew when he'd be bumped by someone 
with a higher priority. 50metimes it happened 
before the plane took off; somelImes it happened 
at the next stop. (1 never knew it to happen while 
the plane was in the air.) To hold one of those 
bucket seats for three stops in a row was equiva・
lent 10 batting .500 in the big leagues -and left 

戸 r四 nentscars on a man's anatomy to陀 mind
him of his achievement. But months passed 
during that spring and summer of'43without even 
this painful form of r世間ationb田 nggranted us 

Then Floyd Ohliger called me into his office 

He said， "There are five of you overdue to 
go nome. As you know， the陀 'sno transportation 
00 you want to start bumming your way to 
America?" 

“Hey， !¥tister， Going to the States?'・

50 far as 1 was concerned， tha1 definitely 
was a new idea 

“I can put you fellows on the old E l Segundo，" 
he conlinued “She's due in Bahrain in a ft'w 



days， then heads for Ka 悶 chi. From Karachi， 
Y加 '11be on your own." 

Being on your own in Karachi offered us a 
world of choices. We could try to thumb a ride 
with the American mil山町， or leam to swim 
ho耐， or just settle down and leam yoga. But 1 
had come to Arabia to get out of a rut -and 
bumming one's way around the world during a 
world war seemed about as far out of the rut as 
I could get. 1 said 1 was ready to go 

The Voyace or the E 1 Segundo 

A few days later， the blistered deck of the 
ancient tanker， El Segundo， was graced by the 
anival of five uncertain Aramcons: Tom Barger， 
Steve Furman， Jim Suter， Lloyd Brinson and me. 
As some of you will 陀 call，the EI Segundo had 
brought the first group of Americans to Bahrain 
around 1930， and even in 1930 she was an 
ancient tub. During the war years， she stiU 
wallowed around the Arabian Sea， probably too 
weak to struggle back to America. She leCt 8ah. 
rain that boiling June day and charged down the 
Gulf at her maximum speed of seven knots (if the 
wind was following)， cou同 geouslyauempting to 
OUトdistancethe drifting dhows 

The kindly captain perm山 edus to live on 
camp cots which we maneuverモdinto relatively 
shady spots on the deck. At night he let us 
sleep on the bridge if we didn't obstruct the 
view of the helmsman. He had little to offer USj 
but what he had， he gave f陪 ely.He produced 
some trick rubber suits to be donned in case we 
were torpedoed. After one morning of futile 
efforts to operate them， we decided that， if a 
submarine appeared， we'd offer the suits in 
exchange Cor a ride. A sub did get a tanker in 
our area; but we escaped， presumably because 
wewe同 mistakenfora piece of n国 tingwreckage 

AII Aohore in民arachi

In Ka目 chi，the commander of the American 
forces was ba開 lypolite. Obviously， we bc.thered 
him. When 1 asked him what he th加 ghtof our 
chances for a ride out of Karachi， he said that 
he didn't. When I spoke of chances out of Bombay， 
he admitted that they might ex.ist. 

G∞d-bye. 

K.同 chilooked du11 and felt hot. We caught 
a train that night， heading across the Sind 

Desert. The u1timate destination was Bombav 
but if曲 rinformants we陪 ∞rrect，we would ha~e 
to travel over a fair share of the Indian suふ
continent to reach it， changing trains occasionallv 
because the tracks had different widths， or 
gauges， camping with our sleeping bags in the 
coaches which provided only the walls and a 
toilet， batting flies and hunting for bottled water. 
During the問 xtthree days， we found that the 
advance infonnation was correct 

Our particular coach provided s岡田 foronly 
four阿国engersand their sleeping bags， so we 
d陀 wstraws to detennine who would be the fifth 
and leave our company for a space in a coach 
designed for two. Jim Suter was unlucky. After 
one night with strangers， he pe問 uadedus to let 
him sleep on the floor of our coach. Again， we 
were united; all for one and one for al1. 

I 同 ca11awakening in the c∞1 breath of early 
morning to find the windows of our rolling home 
packed by the heads and sh加 ldersoC curious 
villagers examining the sleeping habits of fjve 
forei gn ers. As the t目 inwas following its habit 
of stopping in a station for an hour and a half， 
the villagers obtained a detailed and intimate 
demonstration of our sc 悶 tching，squirming and 
dressing habits， and the steps we took to p陪-

pa陪 ourselvesCor the day ahead. 

Geolop? Who Needs It? 

We discovered an oil field during that first 
day's trip. It's out there in the center of Sind 
Desert， merely waiting for someone to deve10p 
it. For many hours， we rode through rough barren 
country， stopping infrequently at small lonely 
stations protected by sand bags and machine guns. 

Was the問 trooblein the countrγ， we asked 
the conductor. 

Oh， yes. Many bandits. 

Were there any highways - any岡山園出

other than the iTTegular wiggle of steel on which 
we we同 riding?

Oh， no. No roads. 

Was the ocean near， so that ships could 
bring supplies? 

Oh， no. Hundreds of miles to the ocean. 
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Was the陀 waterin the desert? 

No water. No fl回d.Nothing grew there， but 
small bushes 

The climateワ

Very， ve町 hot.M聞 ysand storms. Verγbad 
to live 

"We have Cound it!" we yelled in unison. 
“One of the world's great oil fields! We don't 
have to study the geology. All the other re 
qUI陀 ments a re here!" 

Steve Fu町man'sOrdeal 

We had one bit of excitement that threatened 
to have a grim ending. While Steve Funnan was 
F目 ngthrough an open window， a cinder s1ightly 
smaller than a truck caught him in the eye. 
Steve's pain was intense， and in a few minutes 
the eye was inflamed and streaming water. AlI 
the standard extraction methods failed; the 
cinder was too sha叩 andtoo well plan ted. The 
remaining days of travel across India， with Steve 
and his cinder， promised to be no fun for anyone 
concemed， particularly Steve. 

We ca11ed the conductor， explained the 
situation and asked when we would reach the 
next large city. He repl陪 dthat we should問 ach
Ahmedabad within an hour 

How long would the train stop in Ahmedabadヲ

Oh -wel1 -maybe forty.five minutes; maybe 
an hour. Who knowsフ

Could we find a doctor for the eyes? 

Oh， yes. A doctor for the eyes had his place 
by the CIty wal1， perhaps (jve minutes from 
the station. 

It was decided that 1 would go with Steve in 
search of the doctor， and that we would ca円γ
our money and our passports. If we missed the 
train， the others would care for our baggage -
and hope that we met again some day 

As soon as the train stopped， Steve and I 
hurried across the platfonn and onto the dusty 
road pointing toward the g陀 atwalJ o( the city. 
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We dodged and ducked between bullock carts， 
donkeys and 出ggars.By some streak of luck. 
we found the doctor's office after the second 
inquiry -but what an oCfice! A grimy hovel， a 
hole.in.the.wall， wide open to the f1ies and the 
c!ouds of dust rising from the crowded st陀 el_
Inside， a dozen oC the city's afClicted sat knee 
to knee， nearly fi11ing the narrow room目 We
pushed forwa吋 toa little man seated a1 a minia. 
ture desk. Fortunately， he s凹ke English. 1 
explained our emergency，叩c1udingthe eye， the 
cinder and the wa山 ngtrain. The little man was 
courteous and coo回目tive，which was particularly 
commendable as we had burst into his gentle 
pauem of life with a11 the delicacy of a pair of 
bull elephants. He said that he would examine 
the eye. 

8ut where? 

Why， right the陀，

Right there -practically in the crowded street! 

Curbside F1rst Ald 

Steve knelt in the dirt to place his head in 
the doctor's lap， tuming his inflamed eye upward. 
The doctor picked叩 adingy wooden probe and 
used it to roll back Steve's eyelid. I didn't know 
an eyelid could be rolled' back that far without 
the eye popping out. Steve groaned and gritted 
his teeth. The doctor grasped a small bottle and 
51田 hedpart of the contents into the eye. Steve 
gasped something about buming like fire 

Still holding Steve's head finnly， the doctor 
poked around his加xof tools and came up with 
another grimy probe. He wrapped cotton around 
the end of it and started to work. Steve was 
twisting in agony， the doctor was poking around， 
and 1 was standing over the two， not knowing 
whether I should protest 10 the doctor that he was 
blinding Steve， or keep quiet and hope that he 
knew his business 

The liule man glanced up at me and said， 
yes， the cinder was there. (Which proved some. 
thing -possibly that Steve knew what had hit 
him.) Could 1 see it? Right up there against the 
eye socket. I could see it， all right -still about 
as big as a chunk of coal 

The little man went in again. Water trickled 



Here's BobKing， and this is one of the few times 
he wasn't snapping away at the Miramar 

from the tear duct. Surely， the eye would pop 
out! 1 wanted to grab the doctor's ann -pull him 
away. Maybe he was inJuring a hated foreigner 
deliberately -or maybe he was doing what he 
had to do. If 1 did nothing， Steve might lose an 
eye; if 1 moved in and stopped the probing， he'd 
still have the cinder. 

The doctor lifted his probe w回 ppedwith the 
dingy cotton. There it was - the big black 
cinder. 1 wanted to hug him -and suddenly， I 
was ashamed of my lack of confidence in him. 
He doused more firewater in Steve's eye and 
straightened his thin body. That was a11， he said. 

I forget what we paid him. More than he 
asked， but actually nothing. Thank God for 
humble little Inman doctors sitting叩 thedirt 
of the bazaar! 

We made the tr沼田 withtime to spa問

Bom bay ，A' Last 

We arrived in Bombay in the midst of the 
monsoon， with the country mostly under water. 
Lloyd Kemp， heading Caltex， was p開 paredto 
care for tramps. He took us in， supplied more 
money (we always needed money)， placed us in 
a hotel in spite of wartime priorities， fed us and 

said， "Oon't wor町・ l'lltalk to the American Anny 
today about sendingyou some place on a transport." 

“But you'll have to wait a while，" he warned 
"You'll have lots of time to become accustomed 
to Bombay." 

“How long?" 

“Oh， you never know. Usually，about a month. 
They never tell you until shortly before sailing 
Security reasons." 

We relaxed in our hotel rooms. We sent our 
laundry out， visited some tailors and p問 pared
for a month of loafing. We planned to sleep late， 
eat often and keep cool whenever possible. 

After a night's sleep， we managed to kill 
the first moming with a leisurely breakfast and a 
trip to the Caltex oHice， where we settled our 
financial prohlems and sent some cables， the 
ha ving-wonderCul-time-but-mus tn' t-admit-i t kind 
And just to be polite and help kill hιs day， we 
drop戸din on Lloyd Kemp before r引 umlngto 
our hotel. Everything was routine and relaxed 
until the door burst open， propelled by Lloyd's 
assistant， who exclaimed dramatically，“You're 
sup伊 sedto be on that ship right now!" 

Some time was required to calm the assistant 
sufficiently to extract the sto円・ Wethen leamed 
that a ha1f empty (or perhaps， a half full) trans-

Charles Braun takes advantaa;e or a break io t.he 
aeUvities to eateh up 00 Ute latest news 
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Gathering around this tabIe， Maye BeckIey， Walter 
aod Lydia Dayhuff and Sydney 底eyes，an attrac-
tive quarteHe. To the right， a cIose-up of Lydia 
and Walt 

‘' 

k
r
i
 port had appeared Crom somewhe陀 andwas due 

to sait somewhere， and that the local American 
authorities had decided， soon after they were 
叩 fonned of our presence in Bombay， that we 
should be permitted to ride the t悶 nsportto 
wherever it happened to be going. (ln those days， 
you didn't ask where; you got on and hoped 
you'd be taken to some place that was nearer 
home than where you were when you came aboard.) 
Accommodations had been assigned to us， and 
an American captain had been instructed to ad-
vise us the night before. Everything was set -
exc叩tthat the captain went to a party and forgot 
The ship would sail at noon -and noon was 
practically there. 

AII Is Lost 

Everyone exclaimed in amazement. Everyone 
agreed that it was a typical wartime snafu. 
Everyone shrugged his shoulders and said that 
that was that. Everyone agreed that but for a 
dopey captain， we could have been on our way， 
headed for some place. 

Or Is It? 

And then Lloyd leaned back and said，“You 
know this is a little awkward. 1 t可 tokeep on 
good terms with the military， try to coope問 teas 
best we can on this transportation business. I'd 
hate to have them think that Caltex was to 
blame for this mix-up in any way." 

He turned to me and asked，円.vouldyou mind 
going around the corner to headquarters and 

speaking to Major S一一_about this? Just 
explain what happened." 

IkeSmith，who was on duty in Bombay at the 
time， had sat in on the conversation. He and I 
walked leisurely out of the Caltex building， 
around the btock and into U.S. Anny headquarters. 
We had to wait briefly to see Major S一一一ー， which 
bothered us not at all. We had plenty of time to 
kill -maybe a month until the next ship came 
along. 

Ike introduced me to the major， and 1 ex・
plained the situation， expressed our deep 回 g陪 t
and indicated our desire to coope回 teIn any way 
possible -next time. The major was sympathetic. 
He did show a hint of irritation， hut not at 
Caltex or us. (1 judged that a certain captais was 
in for a rough experience.) Then， much like 
Lloyd， he leaned back and thought briefly， then 
turned to田 somewhatapologetically and asked， 
“If 1 did hold that ship， just how long would it 
take you to get aboard?" 

1 gulped， gasped and forgot to close my 
mouth. r must have looked as th叫 ghI'd just 
been slapped with a wet dish rag. We were 
across the city from our hotel; everything we 
possessed was unpacked and spread around our 
rooms; our laundrγwas out; we'd left clothes at 
the tailors to be copied; 1 was supposed to send 
a report to Arabia 

“Iー 1don't know，" 1 stammered 
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“It would help me g開 atlyif you could do it，" 
the major continued gently 

1 never wiU know whether he was trying to 
cover upfor the captain's blunder or was anxious 
to get those wild oil men out of Bombay 

円rVell-wemight make itinan hour，・ 1offered 

“1'11 hold the ship for an hour，・ hereplied 
crisply 

The sensations that followed were similar 
to those of a man going over Niagara Falls in a 
barrel. Things happened fast. lke and 1 left Anny 
headquarters running. He g 悶 bbedtwo 岡山swhile 
1 rushed through the Caltex offices to spread the 
news and rally the troops. We held on while the 
taxis raced through Bombay under the stimulus 
of a s田口altip， and 1 tried to tell Ike to collect 
this， pay for tl1at， get rid of something else， and 
write about something or other. 

One FranUc Hour 

In the hotel， Ike headed for the desk to 
spring us loose， while we rushed for our rooms 
The room boys protested that we couldn't have 
our laundryj it was in the wash tub. We told them 
to bring it wet. They came running with bills; 
we answe悶 d，“SeeSahib Smith." Tom and J we陀

問。即時 together.We didn九 回therto separate 
our belongingsj if they looked like something 
that didn't belong to the hotel， they went into 
the first bag handy. 

The word was out. More servants came 
running with more bills.“See 5ahib 5mith，" we 
called~ In the lobby， the desk clerk waved a bill 
句碑 5ahib5mith，" we chanted and kept moving. 

Ike tossed all of our luggage into one taxi. 

"You take the other，" he instructed“Without 
bags， you ought to get through the customs 
gates fast." 

“And how do rou get through customs without 
us to identify each bag，open it and wait for each 
同 iroC shorts to be carefully checked for high 
explosives?" we asked. 

Ike exposed h同 evilestgrin. 

“I know a man，" he said 

They Made It 

The plunge through customs was 陀 markably
easy for India in those wartime days. Everyone 
was united in the desire to get rid of u.s. In our 
rush， we signed in the wrong places， misplaced 
pa戸間 andeventually found them in someone 
else's pocket， lost money and found it， lost pens 
and didn't find them， but finally struggled toward 
the ship -still waiting -to see that Ike had 
been true to his word. Our bags we悶 golngup 
the gangway ahead of us. The lower end was 
rising from the dock before the last of us had 
scrambled to the deck 

As the ship's whistle blew a mighty blast， 
and our floating home backed into the harbor， we 
collapsed in a sweating pile with our bags 
around us at the Coot of the main com凹ntonway.
Just then the ship's bell sounded for lunchj and 
down the stairs rushed the entire passenger list， 
headed for the dining salon. Like a wild herd 
they charged over and through us: wet laundrγ， 
broken 加川esand all， listening to our faint 
cries for mercy with all the courtesy of buffaloes 
on a stampede 

Later lhat day， I overhea吋 oneofficer telling 
another，“Can you imagine -they held up this 
entire ship. Everybody! And just because some 
sloppy civilians Corgot to arrive on time! What 
sort oC a drag do you suppose they had?" 

1， too， have often wondered 

~ 
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Bill and C町田11
Nash， recenUy 
retfred rrom 
SOCAL in 
BakersHeld， 
CalHomia 

“REMEMBRANCE OF  THINGS PAST" 

McConnell. Furman Version 

Editor， Al・AyyamAI-Jamila 

As you are well awa陀， he who would offer 
陀 adingentertainment to the public must la加r
diligently befo問 hesits down to write. I-Ie faces 
the double task of first∞lIecting his material 
and then of struggling to present it in a form 
acceptable to his casual audience 

I realize that the 陀 ade同 ofAI-Ayyam Aト
Jamila are long.suffering and tolerant; and while， 
as a person of high principles， I lie to them only 
when it is convenient， there are times when I 
feel the need to go through the motions of 
checking the facts， even though I know that the 
facts wiU handicap my sto町・

5uch was the situation when 1 started to 
問 co吋 theevents oC our trip across India in 1943， 
which I have used to fill The 5and Pile of this 
issue. After seventeen years， 1 still had mr idea 
ofwhat ha押 ened;but some of the other surviving 
members of the joumey might disagrモe.What 
would be much worse， they might disagree 
publicly to my annuitant associates， and do so 
叩 sucha violent manner as to c陀 atedoubt as 
to whether I was actually there 

50， in 0吋er to provide some protection 
against future criticism， I w町 teto 5teve Furman 
in Arabia， asking him to support or correct 
certain of my remembrances of the journey 
Following is his reply， printed in 0吋erto dem. 
onstrate the problems of literarγresearch. The 
italics a陀 mine，and are offered by me purely 
in self defense 

My dear McConnell: He knoωs J>m not dear to 
him， hut he thinks he ha5 
to be polite. 

Okay - Okayー I'mhurrying. Give me a 
chance， will youヲ

The 5tart of mr letter to him had been: Well， 
don'， sit there. 00 something! 

Arrived home at 5 p.m. to find山etelevision 
set be川 gcarted off to Khobar for陀戸irs.The 
picture tube finished. There you have it! Only 

four years and the pictu陀 tuberinished. 50me 
New York merchant is going to feel pretty silly 
having to appear in court to defend himself. As 
s∞n as I get this out of the way， I'll start 
preparing my brieC 

After mulling over your leuer four or five 
times 1 find some questions. Not easily found， 
mind you， but present. 

50 that I can get on with the preparation of 
the brief I shall handle your questions in the 
order listed 

Q. Was the fiCth man's name L10yd Brinsorげ

A. The man's name was indeed Lloyd Brin-
son. However， he was not and has never been， to 
my knowledge， an accountant. The last inConna-
tion I had was that he had 出comeinvolved in a 
chicken hatcherγbusiness. He worked in the 
sl引をhouse in the spare戸 rtssection. If you 
don't believe me， check it out with Gene Hughes. 
That should suffice for L10yd Brinson. 

Q. It wasJodhpur，wasn't it? 

A. It was not Jodhpur! You'四 allmixed up 
with women's riding田ntsor boots or something. 
The doctor， bless him，陀movedthe “foreign" 
object from my eye in Ahmedabad. 

Q. The trip home took place twenty-seven 
years ago，也dn'tiげ

A. It did not! We travelled during June and 
July， 1943. Here's how it's done 

Present year -1960 
Trip year -1943 

Oifference 17 yea陪

You can see that we have a hostile w“ness on 
our hallds. Just because I made a slight miswke 
ill subtractioll and mιssed the time br a mere tell 

rears， he wants印 makesome品目go[ it. 

Q. If you {me} are not su田 askTom 8arger. 

A. lt isn't at all necessary that I ask Tom 
Barger anything. Incidentally， at present writing， 
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he and Kath are floundering somewhere around 
the island of Rhodes with skin diving equipment. 
They wiU probably retum with a mounted jellyfish. 

S同lem田 t: You wish I could be in Santa 
8arba回

A. ¥Yhat with 1000F， and humidity at 100 per 
cent， I'd rather be in Alaska. 

Generally s戸時叩g，McConnell， all 出回

confused thinking on your part leaves me in a 
state of“shudders"陀 gardingthe a目 U悶 cyof the 
article y叫 intendwriting 

See! J“.st a.s 1 .said αt the .start. H e talk.s about 

-accura可 .trie.s to handιcap me wilh fact.s 

Claudine accepts y剖 rregards. Not very 
graci ously， 1 must say， but accepted nonetheless目

You see， with the telev山 onset in Khobar she 
wiI1 be unable to see PelTY Mason tonight. This 
may not seem 1m凹rtantto you or your friends. 
(Now don't start teUing me about your friends. 1 
know all of them and they drink!). But he陀 11
p冊目 a!="oblem not easy to cope with， 1 can 
tell you 

This PelTy Mason thing has me completely 
baffled. Perry appears at 7 p.m. and gets his 
man， woman or child by 7:28 p目m.By 7:30 p.m目

Katie Trewin， Kath Barger， Claudine and who 
knows how many more， have the telephone wires 
in a white heat talking it over. 

Recently I've been locking myself in the 
bathr∞m practising what my answer would be if 
that big flat-footed叩eever had me on the stand. 
“¥Yhere were you on the night of July 16， 1960， 

Tex Evans and Charlie WincheU obUce the 
cameraman 

and what were you doing with a gun， and is this 
the gun?" Right away I've got him! One just d田 s
nol問 ferto a pistol or revolver as a ・gun.1IHere's 
a戸rfectchance for a nice loud raspbelTy right 
in his big fat face， eh Philヲ

Well， 1 had this down letter perfect. 1 was 
wa山 ngwith the bathroom door ajar. He said it! 
Out of the bathroom 1 charged， tripped over a 
throw rug， fell f1at On my face， and settled with 
my head and shoulders smack-dab under a chair. 
1 proved nothing 

1 cannot attest to whether or not Stevie is 
doing a11 right. 

1 ra.sMかy
日問80ffs叩P'川ι叩n吋8 

He graduated from college in June， spent the 
sumr憎 rwith us， and is now being knocked about 
having his brains addled at O.C.S. Marine boot 
training in Quantico， Va 

¥Ye send along our sincere 陀 gards 10 all 
those who will attend the big get-together in 
Santa 8arbara. 

A big juicy kiss回 Gertrude.Ooes she stiU 
have the passionate同 d“nightie"she displayed 
so indiscriminately in Romeヲ

Take care and God bless. 

If any of you don't know Steve well， the 
above 回 ygive some idea of his distorted(?) 
viewpoints. In fact， I'm just waiting for him阻

"，ti問， so that he can take over The 5and Pile. 

Mrs. Charles Brau四 andMrs. R. M. HenderSOD 
pause (or a ch at 
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'YOU'RE JUST 

As .同rtof the entertainment offered at the 
annuitant banquet， Ruth Cundall and Phil McCoト

nell p問s.~nted a sOs_g，.in duet. form， that attempted 
to describe some o( the problems that annuit~nts 
face. After the party， th~ performers leamed that 
a number of the listeners failed to catch all of 
the words，問ssiblybecause (1) Ruth and Phil 
can't speak English， or (2) they didn't enunciate 
cle~rly ， or (3) they sang too rapidly. Or， it could 
be because戸rtof the audience failed to bring 
hearing aids. In any event， there was some evi: 
dence山atthe full impact of the $ong was oot 
recel ved. 

For th回 reason，and also in the hope that 
the song may carry needed guidance to some of 
you who were absent f 町 m5anta Barbara. Phil回

目 theauthor of the doggerモ1，p問 sentsit here 
for your edification. The words go with a tune 
that was回 depopular by the musical， Call M~ 
Madam. The man's lament (if you should be 
h"山 ng for the sheet music) i占titledin the 
original，“1 Wonder ¥Yhy: and the lady's reply is 
labeled，“You'陀 Not5ick; You're Just in Lo~e. 1I 
Any resemblance to the original is intentional _ 
and probably the best part. 

Lament: 

1 5tart puffing on the smallest hills， 
Can't start eating tiU I take my pills 
~omeone's always sending doc"to'r bills. 
1 wonder why; 1 wonder why. 
91amor ladies run away from me. 
Re品eadsnow refuse to play with me. 
Seems I'm growing fatter; don't know what's 

the matter， 
With my belt. 1 wonder why. 

Reply 

You don't need analysang It ls not SOStarpnsmg， 
If desil目 fillsyour days with strife 
.:x>mething you must remember: You'問 a田町ach-

ing Oecember，一
10 the g同 atcalendar of life 
Let me seek out your ailment 'e問 you8tart your 

bewailment. 
Face the facts io a manner bold 
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RETIRED' 

Though you've 105t your manly vigor， and your 
y aches and pams are bagger， 
0"'同 ootsick; you're just too old 

Lament: 

1 have trouble with my lower plate， 
Uppe同 failingto cooperate 
Mush and custard sooo will be my fate. 
1 wonder why; 1 wonder why 
Onee my Wife would honor and obey 
Now，she clatms I'm always En the way 
TV bunks and garbles，Soon I'll lose my marbles， 
Sitting here. I wonder why. 
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Telegrflms， We Got Telegrflms... 

The wires into the Miramar wer・hummingwi件、

..1・gramsbringing gre・tingsto the gfOUp. H.re 
are a few of tho$e r・ceived.

ON THIS OCCASION OF THE SECOND 
ARAMCO ANNUITANTS GATHERING WE WlSH 
WE COULD BE WITH YOU TO GREET OUR 
OLD FRIENDS AND RENEW OLD ACQUAINT 
ANCES STOP TO EACH ONE OF YOU OUR 
SINCERE GOOD WlSHES FOR YOUR CONTlN-
UED HEALTH AND HAPPINESSー

N. HARDY 

BURRO BROKE DOWN lN SANTA FE STOP 
IRENE SADDLE SORE， SORRY CANT MAKE lT 
STOP HAVE FUN AND STAY YOUNG -

OZ -(Hamilton Osborne) 

MY HIOUGHTS AND BEST WlSHES ARE 
WITH ALL OF YOU AT THE ANNUITANTS 
GATHERING AT SANTA BARBARA STOP 
SINCE ARAMCO BUSINESS PREVENTS MY 
ATTENDING PERSONALLY， 1 HAVE DONE 
ALMOST AS WELL， OR PROBABLY BETTER -

1 HA VE SENT MY BETTER HALF STOP BETTY 
WILL CONVEY MY PERSONAL GREETINGS _ 

LES SNYDER 

SALAAM ALlKUM TO THlS UNIQUE GROUP 
OF RARE OLD FRIENDS WlSH WE WERE WITH 
YOU STOP BEST REGARDS TO ALL -

FLOYD & DOROTHY OHLlGER 

ALL OF US lN AOC SEND OUR GREETINGS 
AND BEST WlSHES FOR A GRAND REUNION 
WITH A SPECIAL GREETING TO SCHULZES， 
STEPNEYS AND CAMPBELLS -

BEEKHUlS 

SINCEREST GREETINGS ALL FELLOW 
REFUGEES -

CHARLES & MURIEL DAVlS 

HELLO TO EVERYONE STOP SORRY IVE 
CANT BE WITH YOU AS WE PLANNED STOP 
EXPECT TO BE BACK lN PliOENIX BY OC 
TOBER FIRST STOP WE HOPE YOU ALL 
HA VE A BIG TIME -

ALEX & DAGMAR MCFARLANE 

... letters， We Got letters 
Some of the group who we陀 unableto atlend 

the 問 unionsent letters to the committee ex 
pressing their陀 g同 t5and explaining why it was 
impossible for them to auend 

Grace Prγor was in an auto accident on 
September 4 in Oakland， CalHornia， and got 
bumped around quite severely. She was in the 
h曲 pitalfor five days with multiple bruises and 
strained shoulder and neck muscles. Fortunately， 
Grace didn't have any broken bones， but the 
m開 ct broke her glasses and blackened both 
eyes. She was getting along nicely and by now 
should be 陪 coveredfrom the injuries 

From 5un City， Arizona， M. O. 5mith wrote 
to say that his lawn would be in a crucial stage 
by mid-5eptember. He bought a new home on the 
golf course and has been busy getting the land-
scaping in befo問 theonset of ∞ld weather 

Outch and Marie Oorsey were entertaining 
her mother who was vi剖 tingfrom 50uth America 
They were planning quite a reunion of their own 

as Marie's mother saw some of her grandchildren 
for the first time. Outch is under a doctor's ca問

for his back， and we hope that he is improving. 

Oan Ball didn't expect to be back in time 
from Pakistan， where he was with the U. 5 
Operations Mission to that country. His tour 
finished 5eptember 10 and he was going to 
5cotland for some golf at 5t. And同 w'sand then 
to Washington for a week of orientation. By now， 
Dan should be home in 5acramento， California. 
The add陀 ssis 5280 Del Norte Boulevard. 

The delegates from Riverside， Connecticut， 
Lois and Ike 5mith， we問 alsounable to attend， 
much as they wanted to be there “10 g問 etthe 
'old-timers.'・

Leda and Don Mair went in the opposite 
direction. During August and the early part of 
5eptember they traveled from their home in 
Poctugal to Gennany where they had plans to 
auend the Passion Play and meet many of their 
friends from A悶 bia.
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Voice of the People 

(Durin~. the. r.eunιon， Hal 8eckley used a tape recarder to tαke comments by the people attending. lt went 
some品川Glike this.) 

τom Faughnan 

"Lucky" Luckenbaugh 

Ethel Hughes: 

Gene Hughes: 

|… e Hamr官、

Casper Gee 

Sophie Gee: 

Foss Wright 

Amy Davies: 

Fred Davies: 

Dick Holmes 

George Johnso目。

Roy Leb臥icher

Andy Anderson: 

Jim Hewlett 

Bill Bressler 

Lydia Dayhuff: 

Bill Nash: 

Tommy Marr: 

Mary Marr: 

! ~'s a gr:e a.t 'p!.ivile~ to be .he問 todayat the gatherl11E of the Aramco，Tap-
line and AαC annuitants here in 5anta 8arllara， ana to meet so many old 
friends. 

U~~~lly ， I'm not at a lc;>ss for words to sax .to.a g"?up! but it's different 
talking to a tape 陀 corder.J've met more old friends '(rom the sand5 of 
Arabia ，here today than 1 ever had hoped to see In a lifetime. They're from 
eve吋where

Hello everγbody and greetings to you all 

Nice 10 be here with 50 many old friends 

~ii!. ~ure wonde，rful to be_here_.and st:e al!.the~_e people. 50 many that 1 
ha由 'texpected to see Just flew In from New YorLand Los Angees and 
still kind .of out of b陪 ath.It's g叫 ngto be a wonderful party. 

Good morning. Glad to be here. 5ure we'll have a good 1Ime. 

HeJlo. Nice to be here， believe me. Nice seeing a11 our friends again. 

!， thi，nk I;ve seen m~re pe~p!e ~ere from， A~aþia t~an， 1 s~w a. gr~.~t many ?f 
~he d~ys I w~s ov~r ther~. ，This is a wonderful gathering， Looks like tonight 
is going to be quite a night 

1 think this is a ωondf!.rf，!.l convent.io，!.or meeti時 orw.hatever you call it 
I've seen so many people I've missed all these years and it's jusi wonderful. 

No sign of frustration around here. Everyone looks thoroughly happy 

I:d like ~o s，!y. hel10 to .il ~Uhe A'!lmco.!.1s fQ.I' myselL and for somt:: fellQws 
that work wIih m，e ~_ Ed .Boy~e f1'Qm R_~s Tanu回， Roy Tallmage from Ras 
Tanu悶， and Charlie Herndon' from Ras Tanura. 

Class of '58 from Dhahran. Hello the陀， eve町body

Tt11SIS a wonderful opportumty tosay hello toany of my blends towhom 
these wo吋smay come. -All the 'best to， everybod y. 

(Taki!Jg time from his role as Cα'‘did Cameraman) One time from Arabia， 
!!，ow. frOm _ 5aratoga.， Çalifomi~.. And 1'm facing my good old friend， Hal 
Beckley. 1 guess-that's印 刷ghfor an old man to sa'y 

Greetings from Ojai， California 

I.want ~o say.heq~. to .everybpdy. I'm n:aI happy to.be here and see all 
these nice and smiling faces'. Lois of luck 10 everybody 

This is my日間ttime at one of these meetings， and 1 jus1 love it. 

1'm f~m.Ba~ rsfield.) left A~abia ~n .1941， came b_ac，k to _th~. 5t.!ltes， ~ t~yed 
arou.nd. the_Bay a..rea for a w~ile ，!nd then. w~nt to B:ak.ersfield， 5tayed dle~ 
until the firsi of Au即時twhen 1 retired. It's awfullv nice to be'he陀 and
meet some of the old lriends 1 knew out in Arabia years ago 

We live up in A同ー， Parad同 e，and I'm nurse， cook and housekeeper 

Howdy do 
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Charlie Baker 

Hal Beckley 

Baker 

Beckley 

Baker 

Beckley: 

Baker 

Tommy Marr 

Baker 

Edna Baker 

Beckley 

Baker 

Beckley 

Pat Singelyn 

Beckley 

Pat: 

Beckley 

Pat: 

Beckley 

Pat: 

Beckley 

Pat: 

Al Singelyn 

Jack Curry 

Beckley: 

! ~i !l d of ~ate to h!l!l~le one.of these things on the job， because this is mv 
hobby at home， yakking on the air. --"'1 

Why don't you come and run this machineワ

No， I don't know anything about this one 

I don't know anything about this machine， either. 

Qnly machin~s ~ know anything about are the ones I build myself. 1 couldn't 
fix anyone else's. 

Well， you ought to be able to operate this. You jU5t have to talk into it. 

We m刷 remarkwe'陀 stillin♂岡山 Pass-and some帥 g'slooking 
over my shoulder. A chimpanzee 

Remem出r出attime: you p_ut that .big old fi問 tumpol!. that t 問 iler，and 目。b
King came down and asked you where your order was? 

That's right， but we 80t away with it. 1ust want to say hello to all the gang. 

Nice to ~ee yO!l again. My go吋ness，i5n't it wonder(ul seeing.all ~~ese 
Camiliar faces.. 00 you wani my Co悶 ignaccent or my midwestem -drawl? 

1ust the Klamath River 8ccent. 

How about your southem A悶 bic?

He陀 c~mes Pat Singelyn~ I'm going to_ g~t her on here. I took her out to 
dinner last night， so 1 don't know what she's going to say now 

I'm still 50 Cull I could ha吋lyeat any breakCast 

You 1∞k 悶 alsweet， Pat. 

0h，yod問 justsaying that. 

I like to say it. Now， go ahead and say something sensible. 

Qh g∞dness， what can 1 saげ You'vetaken me by surprise， and you know 
I'm shy 

You don't look surprised and you'陪 notshy. 

I'm the quiet one of our iamilyand，1 mean， itisn't very oIlen that I'm asked 
to speak over a microphone . . . 

You'問 doingfine. 

And 1'm scared to death. 8etter get the other half oC our Camily 

He問、 8eckley.J..asttime! saw .h.im in.Arab叫 hehad one oC these lh同時S
d we -~ere ialking into it '!t his 8O_ing-a'Ya.r ~.rty at 80t 8ro~$'h~m'~ 

h~~s~~in"Öhah;~~:"An-~ihe~~ r a.~-ag~)-~.-;'_ilh -U. ..the's~ peop，le問 l乃look
well he陪・ Ithink t品reasonBS thynnailJ got rway fmm that old hhpff 
~nd they'開 having100 per cent.stl!C( now. Xl mus~ do. somettinK!o peo~lei 
1 can ha.rdly waiC to同町eto look as well as these people. Of course， I 
don't rnind 缶.o_~!ng 陪al hard in A悶 bia.~.o th!se ，people. c.ap enjoy this sort 
oC thing， and I'll put up with it Cor a while. G∞d-to be with y凹

Have.n't gO! a th~ng t~ say excep.，t ~t's ~a! ，be.ing he~ .and '!lee~ing all..:~ 
p~ople again and seeing some oC the ord， old-timers. 8rings back very， very 
pleasan t -memories. 

I've never seen so many people look $0 good as th国 gang.They've all got 
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ltilda Curry: 

AbigaH Duncan 

E¥'vie Anderson 

Charlie l¥1i11er: 

Alec P. Schell 

Mrs. Schell 

Miml Johnson 

Al SinclaJr 

Marge Miller 

Punk Miller: 

Mike Hush: 

Robble Robblns 

Bec除ley:

Robblns 

Beck.ley: 

Ralph Chamberlain 

Nell Wallace 

Pat Moore 

Mrs. Rou，hhouse Baker 
Geor，e Vhlan 

Walter Dutton 

Lee Carlton 

a tan on and同叫lythey all look ten years younger Some of them younger 
than thal. Jh.is ret!re_ment. is r~ally th~ life.' Of e'ourse-， --";e- h.~~~~.'t' ~ii~;d 
yet; we still haven'l found a place 10 light 、

lYe live川 Oakland.Glad 10 see any A同 mcons

~\' ell ， w~en 1 get in front of o~e of t.hes~ I~ings ， I_get so scared 1 don't 
know what to say. Anyway， we're glad 10 be here ánd~visiting old frie;;d-s 

It's awCully good to see all our old friends from Arabia. I'm sure we're 
going to have a wonderful time t加 ight

Last time 1 s.aw Be.ckl.ey wé:!~ in Arabia in 1948. Now I四 eS5we'陀 both
retir吋 Il'snice to be here. I'm living in 5an Mateo， and right -no~ I'm-~~i 
doing anylhing 

6617Loutse Avenue，Van Nuys，Cal1fornIa，retired，and I'm trvmR to take 
care oi one com町 rcialac陀 andit's keeping me rea.L busy at afl tlmes 

I'm the other ha lf，and he forgot tosay thathe has a dog and a cat.That's 
our livestock 

Ilove being here at the reunion， seeing all the old friends. 

“Ten per cent"they used to call me over mSaudIA同 bia.I just wanl to 
say hello_ to all my Triends. And I su四 domiss Ken Loturn being he問 with
us. this a ftemoon 

Hello everybody. Oh I can't talk， you know me. 

\'y ~llJ you. kn!，w ~hat name“PU山"has been getting a little less and less. 
Glad 10 be back again. 1 su陀 e'!ioyedthe. one two years ago， and 1'm not 
go叩 gto miss another as long as I'm. around 

We，l，l， I'm not a driller and never was; just had the title. 1 went out on 
collar and did the best 1 could. 

My wife's along with me. I hnve very little time to say anything. 

This目 theguy who used to be an electrician over on Bah 目 inIsland years 
ago 

Xeat， trird...t~ ， ~ake ，~onnecti?ns. 1 think..， ~eckley ， .Mi~e Bu.s.h，.NolJll!ln 
Yank~y. a.nd R2bbins all came home on a flying trIp in the -middle o(ihe 
war， didn't weヲ

As a matter of fact there are fwe people he陀 whocame home on that same 
~ri'p wi，th us. W~itey R?wan.. Georg~ S~~herl~nd.. a!ld here's Ralph Chamber-
lafn， the guy who used to play golC with問 dwh同 kers

lYell， 1'11 be darned， if the開 isn't Mike 8ush and 8eck 

~i ， eyeryb~y: Nic~ to te he同 ~~ay. ~nd see )ots of old Criends. S。町 that
Oon isn't with me， but hope we'll al1 be together again soon 

It's wonderCul to be here. Fun. 

Hel1o， everybody 

All the way from Antioch 

HELLO!!!!川

~el~C!. 1 ~a_ye ju~t c?me h~~ t<? say hello t? al~ my， gooq Crien.ds Crcf!1 Saudi 
ArabEa.I thought that whlle l was stopPEng by th1s place，I would say a 
Cew words in岡山時間corderand anyone w司0-is passing this way m{ght 
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BiH Green 

Herble 8urke 

Mrs. CarJton 

Bill Erlenmeyer 

8eckley 

Mrs. Goldsmith 

Mrs. Oave Rowan 

Jack Lathrop 

8eckley 

Bob Keyes 

~n<?~ th~t 1 ~ad been here..llive at 691 N.orth San t\ ~t~nio Aven~.e ， Upland. 
Califomia. Come on up and see us sometime you all. See y加 alllater. -， 

!'m sl.i.1I..working in .Arabia. JUSI he問。nvacation， buけ 'mvery glad 10 be 
here. Hello， everybody 

Just had a beautiful trip across the world 

A)l I can say is I have 35 parakeets and one dog and a house and lots of 
plants. Adios 

5，陀 ~onderful ~o be here al .th_is sa:thering of A 問 mcons.Jt's wonderful 10 
see all the戸opleand see old friends agai-n 

We iust took a D印刷問。fthe six who left Arabia tOR:ether in 1942 目。bbv
LO¥is..hbo.r9， ¥¥hitey Rowe， George Sutherland， Ted Neithammer， Mike 8us~ 
and Beckley 

Nice 10出 he同.

We're certainly having a wonderful time 

From Bakersfield. ~orking for the Standard Pipeline now. 1 left Saudi 
Arabia in '46， about Septemoer 

f.or those who don'l ~nov.:， Jac.k Lathrop and Bill Palmer used to be the 
Katzenjammer Kids in Saudi Arabia 

From Denver， Colo悶~， and my wife Sr~~ey. We're here enjoyi.ng the 
Aramco fellowship and very，very beaut1ful weather Expect to have a 
marvelous time tonight. 

CURTAIN 
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